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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

The Newi Has Been a
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

HoUand, the Town Whcrt

_

____

lima

Volume Number 58
Prophecy of

-

Holland, Michigan, Thureday, November 28, 1929

GEORGE GETZ,

Holland Scout

JR.

BREAKS

Years Ago Has

A RIB

News Items Taken From the

Heads Will Go

Come True

Port Sheldon
Files of

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five

To Chicago

Number 48

Years Ago Today

*

Road Project
WillBe Heard

HOLLAND CHRISTMAS SATING Her©
IN BANK LARGE. NEARLY
QUARTER OF A MILLION
A
DOLLARS-

Surely

^

AfC

Very Sick
Pupils

while inspecting an elephant in
Lot of
and Fifteen
The three Holland banka, nameChicago, was squeexed against the
VIRGIMA PARK
BLACK
ANNUAL
REGIONAL
COMMITly
The
People’!
State
bank,
the
OLIVE TOWNSHIP FARMERS
wall by the animal and one rib wai
TEE MEETING TO BE HELD
Holland Cttv State bank and the ARE THERE ANY REALLY
LAKE ONCE A 1M-ACRE
TO BE GIVEN CHANCE TO
broken. Thdre is nothing more seriDECEMBER
$-4
FIFTY
YEARS
AGO
j in charge of Joaeoh Kooiker. Note:
Flrat State bank will jointly pay to
AIR OBJECTIONS
FARM
ous and George and his father will
WELL STUDENTS IN THIS
holder* of Christmas cluba a trifle
The
beginning
of
chain
stores.
be at Lakewood Thanksgivins: Day
ALLEGAN RURAL
A
large number of Ottawa counAs
the new Lvaeum Opera House
over
$816,000
that
have
accumnTho late E. J. Harrington, at to eat turkey, the broken rib not- ty men and not a few from Hol- nears completion the Question So great was the desire to liear Tho 66 farmlhi of Olivo town- lated with 4 per cent interest com
school:
ship who submitted a petition to
withstanding. Overseer Petersen
one time mayor of H olland a half
land, Grand Haven and Zeeland arises, what shall the opening en- the organ radial given last Monpounded through thia method of
states that the accidentis not scrithe Ottawa County Road commiscentury ago, predictedthat the 160
who are interested in Boy Scout tertainment be, Uncle Torn’* Cabin, day night at the Fourtaenth Street lon protestingthe route which the •avmff.
ous.
Miaa Beatrice Farriby of the
acres of lana that he owned borDU a great boon to the citizens Michigan
work have signified their intentionsTen Nights in a Bar Room, the Christian Ref. Church that many proposedPort Sheldon road ia to
Tubmulosia Association
dering on Black Lake would at
of
Holland
at
Christmaatide
when
of attending the Annual Regional Bell Ringer* or Young Edison’a were unabh to gain admission.The take, will be given a hearing in the
seem* to be busy in the Allegen
some future time be converted into
the
demands
are
the
greatest—
for
Committee meeting of Scout Offi- New Talking Machine? All are orgamat waa Mr. Alle Zuidema, near future, It was announced toBANK TOTAL ON RED
County rural school making exam.
a community center and would beCROSS
IS $156.75 cers and Members of the Council* ready to come we understand.
assisted by Miss Marguerite Mul- day by William M. Connelly of the gifta, for taxes, and for winteir nations of the children aa to the
come a suburb of Holland. His preneeds.
• • •
of Michigan,Wisconsin,Indiana
der, vocal solo and B. A. Beneker, county road commission.
dictions have come true at least In
It might be well to remember conditionof the teeth, eyes, tonsils
The storm damages were heavy Grand Rapids, vocal aolo. The
Mr*. J. G. Van Duren state* th»t and Illinoia which ia to be held at
Citing that the proposed route
and weight It la also her duty to
part It has become a community
the following amounts were taken the Edgewater Beach hotel in Chi- in Holland Sunday. The stack members of the quartet on the which runs straight weal irom Bor* one thing namely that every dollar
•driae parents if the child'a health
center of unusual importance and
in at the different Holland banks: cago Deer 3 and 4.
blew down from tbe Fritz Hum- program were Misaea Gertrude Da culo to U. 8. 81 and then to Lake pent In Holland builda up Hoiare hope that at some future time
is found to be in need of immediate
Peoples' States bank, $51.60, In
Among those who probably will mel tannery. The sign over B. P. Jongh, Hannah Van Ry, Leonard Michigan will serve only a few resit may join hands with this cit
4and, and that every dollar spent attention.
/
charge of Mr*. B. Roos and Mr*. B. go are: Chester L. Beach, of Hoi- Higgins art gaNeiT was whipped D. vissers and G. J. Steggerda.
ident* of tho township directly,
and become part of greater Ho
Anvway the
there seems to be a
abroad is lost to the city and builds
Geerd*; Holland City State bank, land, presidentof the Ottawa-Alle- acroM the street. The chimney on Mr. Zuidema will make hia mark
these farmer* ask that the route be nothing.
land.
school In BumJj
amipeiornrr*,
$39.25, in charge of Mr*. G. Meeuw- pn council, William Hatton, J. C. John Landegend’atin shop in the musical world if hia playing
changed to the townline road which
After the death of Mr. Harringthat, from the
____
The patrons of the banka $re re- of
sen and Miss Oreli* Althuis; Firrt Lehman, Jacob Braak. William came down and damaged the roof Monday is any indication. Miss
ton his son, Herbert E .Harringruns through Crisp, a well popu- joicing and rejoining. Rejoicingbe- would appear every pupil must'
State bank, $66.00, in charge of Arendshorst, Stephen Meade, Wil- and every house in town not brick Mulder has a pleasingsoprano
lated road.
ton, became very active on that
they will receiv* their checks affected with some aliment or
Mrs. A. Leenhouts, Mrs. C. Elbers, liam Claver, I*o Lillie,Georg, trembledin the heavy gale. The voice and won the good graces of
160 acres, then already known as
County road officials said today within a few days and rejoining other. Tuesday 85 pupils were presMr*.
Ed
fflooter
looter and Miss Kate Mooi, Francis I. Geiger, Preston sea on Lake Michigan was terrific. her audience by rendering “When
Virginia Park, and partly built up.
that the road selectedfor the new because they feel that It la a won- ent end were weighed and measPelgrim The total taken in was Bilz, William V.ndeAv.ter, ZeeThe three mast schooner Wollin of the Tide Comes In’* by Millard. gravel constructionwould eliminate
His activities were backed by the
derful method to lay away money ured and other examinations wen
$166.75.
land,
\\
illiam
Meengs
and
Harry
Holland attempted to make the har- Note: Mr. Zuidema is today one of a half mile log In the road at the
folks of Virginia Park who rewhen
you don't feel It and find that made with the assistance of Dr.
D* Btrae, Thomas N. Robinson.
solved themselves into a communbor, struck the bar and went high the leading organists of Detroit. crossing of U. H. 81. The commisjVo« have It when you moat naed A. I. Reynolds. 5
Many a^out leaders of note, in- and dry south of the pier. The Miss Mulder is now Mrs. Anthony sioners feel that anything but a
ity club. The land unoccupied was
The result of the examination of
1'i'lmg Dr. George J. Fisher, depu- schoonerBanner jurt made this Karremsn of Lansing, III.
platted into 420 lots, of which todirect Intersection of the trunk lino
The
Chriatmaa saving* in the each pupil was recorded and ia
chief executive, and A. A port but tore her foresail all to
t • •
oav 800 have been sold to indihighway would become a menace three Holland banks is $16,000 permanentrecord
vidual owners, 39 homes have been
piece*. The schooner Gen. Paine, FDur deaths occurred this week. to t raffle.
greater than last year when the school. The tests show
Prices
erected and others are under conMaggie Dali, C. O. D. and Mystic Mrs. Andrew Borkel, age 28, ColThere is sppropriuted $10,000 in amount waa a trifle under 8800,000. five pupil* were weighed and'
lege
and
Fifteenth
street;
John
'
are all beached between Grand
the county road commission budget Till vear to be exact H U $21$,.
The old school that served that
BAGS | W. L. Phillipsand J. C. Yrh- Haven and Holland and are sure Cunninrham,arc 74, 190 East 9th for grading and draining the Port 000.50. Cl
Chriatmaa checks will be
_
EIGHT IN ONE NIGHT AM) man, of Grand Haven, will inter- to soon become a total loss. The street; John Dykstra. 18th and Cocommunity was a mile and a half
Sheldon road
U mailed during
du
the second week in pupil" more then seven- pounds
read next summer. ThU
This is
31 THIS SEASON
lumbia
avenue,
aged
89.
Dykstra
away and was entirely inadequate
view severalother local men In an Gen. Paine sank in 18 feet of water
was employed at the Jamej A. a five-mile stretch. The gravel December and new starts for 1980 dorwelght:17 pupil* above tbe
for the growing needs. Now in the
rffo.rt to incr**“ the Ottawa coun- inside the Grand Haven pier and
would be plnced on the road the fol- Christmascluba will begin imme- third grade with defectrer vial
Loon hunting is the popular pas- ty delegation,
heart of that community a beautiwas soon a mass of wreckage. Brouwer Furniture store. Ernest lowing year.
diately. Application can be made 44 pupil* with defective tonsils;
Huyzer, age 12, South Land street
— <>
ful school building of brick and time with the Glenn (Allegan co.)
Holland .ships were more fortunate,
even now at any of the local hanks. pupils whose teeth need imr
o— (now Lincoln avenue).
stone has been erected, first with boys. Arthur Hamlin broke the rec- HOLLAND STUDENT TRIES
the Preston owned by Capt
.
,
.
•
•
treatment or extraction;18
LADIES’
NIGHT
FOR
ord
by
catching
eight
in
one
nigm
three rooms and because of the
whoee eye* should be WM
FOR PLACE ON
WIVES OF EXCHANGE
large attendance another recitation and his total up to the present has
Sch'T™J Arie Mi,s P,'*r' S-"1? *"<l •'oh" Fulcase of phyorrhea; one ease of
CLUB MKMBKKS
"f*" l«r were wed on WediMMUy at the
room had to be added, the whole reached thirty-one.
KALAMAZOO GLEE CLUB
aboard slippedinto llotland hartior home of the bride'a parents, Mr,
nutrition; five cases of cardiac
costing approximately $100,000.
Coon pelts are bringing as high
Wednesday,December 11. will he
WRITE ESSAY ON SQUIRREL turbancc (heart trouble); two raaen
Forty-fivecandidates are out for just ahead of the heaviest wind and Mrs. Charles Sandy.
By next spring the community as $20, and already a number have
blasts. Capt. Thompson with his
of indentation of ribe; two ot
ladies’ night at the Holland Exwill be connected up with fire hy- been taken by hunters in Ottawa, the men’s Varsity Glee club at
F<our Brothers
_________ ___
also got FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY chani e efub wl
when the wives of
drants with suction pines to Black Muskegon and Allegan counties, Western State Teachers college, inBecause they shot t fox aqurirel speech defect; and one defective
members and other guests are to he out of aeaaon with • rifle they noae; 12 pupils were fotmd to be in
lake. Gas and electric light are who shoot them at night with the cluding 18 men who are members into port a few minutes later.
but
...
______
____
______
R. Cosier
and W.
S. Godfrey of the honored guests at dinner. The took from their father without per perfecthealth. Eighty-rightnotice*
availableand all the conveniences aid of hounds. The season for hunt- of last year’s group. Under the di- Tri Color is safe in Chicago but
Johnson and Maggie Grand Rapids have boughi out the program to be given at Warm mlaaion, two Grand Rapid* boy- were sent to parents concerning
of city life will soon be enjoyed ing raccoon opened Nov. 1. It closes rection of Harper C. Maybee, reg- the C.
......... well Opera ........
. of Holland, twlI.
ular
rehearsals have started Tn Thompson, all .
schooners
Pharmacy
con- Friend Tavern has not been fully were first apaaked bjr their parent the health of their hdldren. Fourby these urban dwellers. •
this week Friday, the day before
preparation for the year’s activities known in Holland harbor are ducted by Walter Sutton and John arranged. This is an annual event. and then ordered by Judge Clark E. teen home rail* were made by the
Three year* ago a club was or- the trapping season opens.
which will include contestsand con- beached north of Grand Haven. . E. Kiekentveld.
Higher to write a 1,000 word eiaay nurse.
ganized called the Virginia Park
Southern Michigan trappers in
Community Club. This organization the area, which includes Ottawa certs and probably some radio enon the habite of the fox aquirrel.
From this report,deplorable a*
• • •
NUMBERED TAGS ON TRAPS
gagements.
Born — To Mr. and Mrs. BeniaTWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO
started with twenty members and
IS NOW VIOLATION One of the boyi waa 14 years old it may seem, It is shown that there
and adjacentcounties, may set
•
•
•
In the list appears the name of
min F. Dal man — a daughter. To
and his brother waa 18.
now* has 140 energetic men. A laare ailment* enough to go around
their traps next Saturday and start
Stuart Van der Ven of Holland, who
lies’ auxiliary of 60 members is
Hill had a billboard. Rill also had Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Visscher
Numbered tag* furnished by the
and some to *pare. Accordingto
the far harvest.
is qualifyingas a baritone.
also co-operating with the men of
a board bill. The board bill bored Tuesdav morning— a daughter. To department of conservation last
thia report 85 pupil* were examThe
season
opens
Dec.
1
v
the community. The paramount
BUI so that Bill sold the billboard Mr. and Mrs. Tom White — a daugh- year to trappers to he placed on all Sailor’s
ined and 88 notices were vent to
traps cannot be used (his year, and
purpose of this club originallywas
to pay his board bill. So after Bill ter.
parent* to have thdr children
op HOLI^YNI)
to help along the community sick,
traps found In the woods identified
sold his billboard to pay his board
Identified
looked after.
em
part
of
the
peninsula
the
C
ANT
BE
TRIED
Iten Mulder is driving a new by nothing but these tigs will be
showing them little attentionssuch
bill the board bill no longer bored
ing
date
was
Nov.
Paige oar.
picked up by the officers,according
as flowers and other little wants
Bill. Note: No reflectionon our
HOPE WILL GET ITS
• • •
to the departmentof conservation
Muskrat are reported plentiful Trial of the only criminal case on own Bill Vanderbergfor this was
so craved for and so timely when
in the marshes of Ottawa, Allegan ! the November calendar of Ottawa 25 years ago and Bill didn’t have
William J. Olive spoke to the
A 1929 statute provides that nil
one is ill.
The centenary endowment fund
Then some one thought of put- and adjacentcounties, and the price | County circuit court, scheduled for any bill boards then. It appears, Y. M. C. A. class at the Holland traps must be marked with mete! WAS SON Or FAMOUS ALLEGAN BALL PLAYER. LIVED for the board of education of the
ting on a home talent show and
t’v* high. Monday, has been postponed a week however, that even then there were High School gym on the subject, tags, furnished by the owner* and
Reformed Church in America has
AT GRAND HAVEN
Tne trapping season for oppo- because of the illness in a Muske- some rare take offs.
‘’Why 1 Believein Life Insurance." containing the name of the owner
the farce comedy, “Deacon Dubbs”
topped the $100,000goal,
and
his
address,
legibly
written
or
Note:
Bill
still
believes
in
it
and
was staged with a cast of charac- sum continuesuntil Dec. 15, having gon hospital of the state's chief
• » •
to advices receivedhere from
The
body
of
Kenneth
Martin,
"has his subject well in hand.”
ters selectedfrom the community opened Nov. 1. In the case of musk- witness.
stamped in English.
York headuuart
Ross Cooper local clothiershot
• » •
Owner* of traps found in the lost with the ill-fatedcarferry Milfolks. One hundred and twenty rats the season in the southern
The case is that of the people a buck and a fawn on his deer
needed is about $800 to cover exdollars was cleared through this part of the state runs until Dec. 31, versus James Sinke, of Holland,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Naberhuis woods with the old tags have waukee, more than a month ago, penses of the campaign.
pleaded ignorance of the new regu- was identified by the father,John
avenue and was divided between while ’coon trapping ends Dec. 15. who is charged with intent to de- hunting trip.
arrived safely in Miami, Fla.
Thia endowment fund will be ap0 O .0
A. Martin, and waa laid to real in
two members of this community Rat trapping in the northern dart fraud. The princinal witness for
lation*.
• • •
portioned equally between Hope
Jake
Zuidewind
and
Isaac FerLake Forest cemetery, Grand Hawho had been seriously ill during of the lower peninsula ends Dec. Ottawa county is Nrison Hand of
The five Hope College students
and Central coBego at Fella, la.
the winter. These effortsbrought 15.
ven with funeral servicesin St.
Muskegon,who is recovering from schure have started a saur kraut who hoistedthe A class banner to
factory at River and Fourth streets the top of the chapel tower last
other plays with marked success.
an
operation
in
a
Muskegon
hospiPatrick'*
church,
Monday
morning.
Inder the new law every trapwith a slicing capacity of 6500 cabAt the general meeting of the per must supply himself with metal tal.
A wedding ring exchanged with OLD PIONEER AND WAR
week removed it Monday afternoon.
VETERAN PASSES AWAT
club a proposition was presented tags showing his name and adSinke is alleged to have sold a bage heads each day.
hi* bride a few months ago and the
Following this the class carried the
to
•
carrying with it the building of a dress. A tag must be attached to used car to Nelson Hand of Musregulationunion suit which he wore
Matthew Notler, much beloved
Geo. Huizenga will open a jewel- ladders through the business street
club house 28 by 40 feet The mat- every individual trap.
kegon and then he is said to have
in the U. S. coast guard service
citizen, passed away at 9 o’clock
Steal
ry store in Zeeland which will be amid much rejoicing.
ter carried and through the co-opaboard the cutter Tuscarora and a
Tuesday morning at hia home on
eration of all the members the
malformed tooth establishediden**!•
buildingwas completed and ready
TWO KIDS FROM CHICAGO GET tification. The ring waa of white Weat 12th street at the age of 18
yean, after an illnee* of four
for occupancywithin 80 days. It
JAIL SENTENCE; NOW WITH gold, engraved with an oak leaf.
week*.
was soon found that this club house
1
,
Kenneth
waa
well known in AlleWINTER SPORTS MEETING
SHERIFF STEKETEE
Mr. Notler came to HoUand from
was altogether inadequate for the
i At the time, Hand was arrested
gan and Ottawa Counties and had the Netherlands when be was two
MONDAY
purposes intended and through the
because of the belief that he had
gained fame as a Charleston danc- years old. Already early In life he
suggestion of John Miller and Hub MOKE DEER
sto1en
car* Hc wa? re,eaM*<1
I On Monday night at 7:30 o'clock, Four Chicago youths, abput 18 er. It is said he once wandered into was compelledto go to work to
Harrington the old Holland Interat the City Hall, a public meeting years of age, were arraigned be- a Grand Rapids theater and won a help support the family. At tbe age
THAN EVER1 BEFORE when he furni8h®d Proof that he
urban Power house was procured.
had purchased it.
will be held for the purpose of fore Justice C. E. Burr, Grand Ha- fine purse with his proficiencyin of 14 he began to labor in a HolThis building, when remodeled and
ven. They had two cents between
The biggest army of deer
0
land Stave Mill and gradually
Come and See Gerrit Rutgers as Forming somejdans to start win- them and a long story of why they that direction.
put into shape, was 40x130 feet, so ers in the history of Michigan is MISS LUGERS OF PARK
ter sports in Holland early. John
Judge Hopkins; Gerrit Nyboer De Ely Is backing this movement tried to get away with 14 gallons The father came to-Grand Haven worked into the cerperter’strade.
arranged that It was Mi table for now in the woods of the northern TOWNSHIP FIRST TO TURN
from Allegan a* a member of the The mill was located where the
public meetings, entertainments, part of the state, according to the
In Forced Barrel Attire.
IN RED CROSS ROLL
together with many other citizens of gas from the Log Cabin Gas famous “Dad Hale” baseball team Scott-Lugera Lumber Co. now
stage plays, sport activities,and a Ihmartmentof Conservation
Etc* Fite.
interested in out-of-doors activi- Station on U. 8. 31, not far from of years ago, when he was one of stands. The first contract be semodem skating rink. It has been is basing its statement on the
Miss GeorgianaLagers of Centies. Younff and old arc invited Agnew.
the crack pitchers, and the son, cured in Holland was the building
largelyused for the latter purpose ber of deer licenses it has sold, tral Park was the first lady to turn
They were Joseph Sztuba, Stan- Kenneth was born in Allegan. He of tbe Holland Crystal Creamery
Virginia Park is all agog over next week, Monday.
and it can be truthfullysaid that Last year the Departmentprovidedi in her Red Cross roll, amountingto the coming “home talent” play,
ley Palicke, Caiimer Jurek, all of
was a member of Company F be- in which he was also interested.
the stddest discipline is kept, all 66.000 deer licensesand of these i $80.00. This far exceed* the efforts
Chicago, and Joseph Dyrek. Peoria,
“Roxey,” to be given at the Comfore enlixting with the coast guard For a time he was connected with
lawlessness is forbidden and any 58.000 were sold. This year, antici- of other years. Miss Lugers permunity Club Wednesday and part and makes the most of his III. Accordingto the state police cutter service, and after a year re- the general § tore in Graafachap, tochild of the community or from pating more hunters, the Depart- sonallymade a houae to house canthey drove up to the oil itationand
Thursday evening, Dec. 4 and 5 at opportunities.
enlisted. The young man was bur- gether with the late Mr. Eppink.
Holland is safe while there. There ment distributed70,000 licenses.
vata and met with few refusals. 7:45 o’clock. The farce comedy has
ioever would put “Zip” Hout- Jurek, from the back seat, ordered
ied with full military honor* and a I^ter the firm became Notier and
is free skating on Saturday afterMiss Lugers will be the first to re- been played 2,000 times by Charles man down as a “Jew?” Well, that’s gas and oil The attendant filled the
firing squad from Company F fired l^kker.
noons for children of club members.
ceive a beautiful,engraved certi- Manley as Seth Huckins on Broad- just what he happens to be in tank and raised the hood preparaA little over 40 year* ago Mr.
a volley over the grave.
It is rather unusual to find a com- HOLLAND CITY 8TAE
ficate from Washington,D. C., in way and the production under an- Roxey and
what
(s
more,
he
is
a
tory to pouring the oil which he
Notier moved to HoUand and went
munity in charge of a skating rink
A
sad-eyed
little widow followed
BANK
.........
............
......
real
funny
Hebrew.
i appreciationof her wonderful other name has bqen touring the
had to get from the inside of the
the general store business,
and a place for general recreation.
FOR $200,000 work. Below the form of the cer- country playing to large audiences Al Wiegcrink may apply for a station. Ah he turned away Sztuba, the “grand gift" to both. They In into
forming a partnership with John
similar organizationis not
her
heart
broken,
hh
she
knows
the
tificate as shown now in the hands wherever the play was staged dur- job on the Holland police force the driver,stepped on the starter
known in the state of Michigan.
Holland City State bank, Hol- of Mrs. G. J. Van Duren, head of
father will never see the littleone Ver Srhure under the Ann name of
ing the seven seasons that it has soon for he proves to be a “hard and sped away toward Holland,
The club has in property and in land’s oldest commercial institution, the Red Cross here.
which will be bom about Christmas Notier A Ver Schure. Thia firm 87
boiled
cop”
in
the
play.
held the boards.
which left the gas man pretty well time and which was to have been years ago became the Lokker-Rutassets between $8,000 and $10,000. has been given its franchiseby the
CERTIFICATE
Other featuresin the production startled.
The part of Huckins will be pregers
•r» co.,
Co., Mr.
nr. Notler
nouer continuing the
tne
The large hall was dedicated two secretary of state for an increase
; hte "grand gift” to both. They in
OF APPRECIATION
sented at Virginia Park by the are a dozen talentedchildren, three
The youngsters speeded through fact were looking forward to a dry goodsi and
aod grocery business, reyears ago and all these things, club in capitalitation
from $100,000 to The American National Red Cross genial “Al” Brinkman while Mrs. newsboys,and they couldn’t help
linquishing
the clothingend to tbe
ig t!
Holland on to Saugatuck, but were
house, school, programs of differ $800,000.Its resources are nearing
and the *
Al Berkompas performs as his du- but be natural.A horse and a dog finally picked up in South Haven most joyous Christmas.
new firm. Later Mr. Notier formed
ent activities could only be accom- the $4,000,000mark.
The
body
was
found
in
Lake
Red Cross of Ottawa County
tiful wife, Maria. “Zip” Houtman, are also in the cast of characters
and brought back to Grand Haven. Michigan, 12 mile# north of South another partnershipIn the clothing
plished because of the whole heartexpress their sincere appreciation who is directingthe group, states and they sure do their parts withThey admitted having cooked up Haven b
ed community co-opcration that HOLLAND STATE PARK
out
being
strdek
with
stage
fright
of the services rendered by
that these people are cast to a
the scheme as they were without Coast
Virginia Park denizens have given
There
w!Jl
be
four
changes
of
Miss GeorgiannaLugers
“T” for thdr respectiveparts.
WILL HAVE FIRST AID KIT
(,UMr,|H'
| ing located directly east of Keeftrie
funds and had to get back to Chitheir own proposition.Other comin support of the principlesand
Roxey, the title role, is being stage settings and fine scenic efmunities might And a lesson in
cago.
Sztuba
said
the
car
belonged
All
The Daughters of the King
became identified with
of Michiiran's supervised work of the Red Cros* in the taken by Mra. William Appledoorn, fects. There are to be several unsuch public spiritedaffiliation and
to hia parents, but they did not A. class of the 9th Street Chrisstate garks, includingHolland Oval,
Annual Roll Call of 1929
whose personalityis the kind that usual numbers, including an offerj the undertaking business which waa
co-operationas shown by Virginia
know his whereabouts.They are tian Reformed Church met at
G. J. Diekema
will be equipped with the most
“goes over® the footlights and wins ing on a musical saw by Louis
i discontinued after hia son
Peter
Park.
Mulder, vocal selections by a quar- agreed in the story that they were the home of Mr*. William Topp, had gone in partnershipWith James
Per Arthur Van Duren. Sec. the audienoe.
modern
first aid kits obtainable
— oon their way to Munising but were N. Fairbanks avenue, . last TueeChapter Chairman
next year, according to the Parks. , ,
If “all the world loves a lover,” tet led by Garry Ter Beek, interN’ibbelink, the present firm bring
AT TRINITY THANKSGIVING
Diviaion of the Departmentof Con- ,ohn Barton Payne
evening. Regular boriUMB Nibbelink ft Notier.
then William Appledoornwill ap- spersed by orchestral numbers. foited to turn back *hen they
NIGHT
found
the
ferry
rate
would
be
WH„
f0||0wed
by
a
bus
servation. A few of the parks
Chairman. Central Committee
peal to every member of the audi- “Roxey” is to be given at Virginia
a busy
Mr. and Mr*. Notier have been
ence as.“Ruoe” Jordan for he sure Park Community Hall next week $4.00 apiece.
hour, the members being enga
m gaged married 60 yeara and six children
The justice decided to charge in making scrap book* for
Wednesday and Thursday,has all
or chil- survive.Mr. Notler was a veteran
thT Ref o rm '^Church Tn "ch ira^wil "° va,uablea thaTk^have^'n^pur Mr . and Mrs. John Crane of loves and is loved, and “How!"
While Gerrit N evened has a the *<ear marks" of a real interest- them with obtaining goods under dren on the mission fields.A of tbe Cival war and Hated in Com-how Picture!
I
falae
pretenses
and
remanded
them
“bum” part he plays it admirably ing entertainment.No doubt many
dainty lunch was served by the pany I, 25th Michigan Infantry,toand pyplc In Trintty_Church next | MANAGEMENT
ore in Chicago with Mrs. Peter and promises to surprise every from Holland will be seen in the to the county jail for 15 day* and a
hoates*. Those present were the gether with John R. Douma, tho
Thursday evening, Thanksgiving
audience.
fine of $25 and costs each. He Misses Angie Dogger, and Anne only remaining survivors of that
AT
ELECTRIC LIGHT CO. Cole, whose husband died recently. listener.
Day. Rev. Westmaas had some try— oMr. and Mrs. Crane will remain Gerrit Nyboer is the man who
warned them that MichiganState Straatsema, and Mesdames Rhine company. Mr. Douma and Mr. Noing experiences In China, he was
Cary H. Bird of Saugatuck has with their daughter in Chicago un- “stops the show” whenever he ap- HOLLAND CHURCHES PLAN
Police were wide awake and that Vander Muelen Albert Jipping, tier first attemptedto enlist but
once captured by the bandits, but
been appointed local manager of til after Thanksgiving. Mrs. Pear- pears on the stage. His reputation
THANKSGIVINGSERVICES they could not get away with such Arnold Branderhoret. John Van were turned down. They insisted
releasedagain. He will explain the
the Southern Michigan Light & son leaves for her western home has spread about the countryside
tactics in this state. The boy* Null, Peter Kaa*hoek, Raymond that they take the places of drafted
pictures and briefly tell of his work
Power Co., rice Carroll A. Snilth, Friday. The Cranes are well and beyond until he is found to be
Holland churches are planning stated they started out with $23.00 Nykamp and William
married men who had family tlm.
xper
and experiences. This meeting is resigned.
known in Holland and have rela- continually in demand. He is to special Thanksgivingday services. between them.
The following marriage licenses
•nliating officer consented to
under the auspices of the Youniig
Mr. Bird has had ten years of ex- tives living here.
appear on the Regent i«tag6 in Each church will hold its own sen Women’s Leagule for Service of perience in electrical work, having
have been issued through the this and for that reason they ware
Grand Rapids some time in Decem- ices in charge of ita pastor. Col- AMOS AN’ ANDY AT
Trinity Church. An offering for
County Clerk’s office: Sheron A. among the youngest soldiers in the
The flag on the Holland post ber. we understend.
worked the greater portion of this
lectionswill be taken for denomiDISTRICT SCHOOL MEET Stone, 24, West Olive and Chris- regiment.
missions will be received. The peotime for the University of Michi- office was half staff because of the
Nyboer will play two decidedly national and benevolent purposes.
Besides the widow the surviving
pie Is open to the general p uolic. gan.
tine Garbrecht,19; Simon Busdeath of Secretary of War Good contrasUngparts in “Roxey.” In These, In the past years, have apAn unusually fine program is be- scher, 32, and Doris I. Smalle- children are Mrs. Al Vandenbevg,
The meeting will begin at 7:30
of Iowa.
one, t appears, he ia "clothe «hy” proximated$10,000 annually.
Mrs. John Vander Meulen, Mrs.
ing prepared by the Parent Teacho’clock. You are invited.
Thanksgiving services will be
and is groping for the proverbial
Matilda Vander Hill, Mrs. Ant
held Thursdaymorning at the ImAllegan county will send 20 dele- Imirel. which, we hope, he finds t v “THE SUPERNATURAL
rite Ver Schure and Peter Nc
WANT GAMES
manuel Church holding services at gates to the Older Boys’ Y.M.C.A. close at hand when needed. But
on the evening of Friday, Decern- 4«e,aI»‘
of Holland, and Mra: Harriet
GOSPEL”
the Woman* Literary Club.
conference to be held at Grand Oh! what a scream!
ber 6th, at 7:30 o’clock sharp.
terink of New Haven, Conn.
The Holland City News.
County Clerk William Wild* has
Rapids Friday. Saturday and SunGerrit Rutgers, local letter carAn Examinationof Modernism, While the program is not fully
The funeral services will be
Dear Editor: I would appreciate The Methodist board of home day. J. H. Killraaster is county rier, who played the title role In
is the subject upon which Rev. C. arranged there will be one feature received word from Detroitto noti- Friday afternoon at 1:80 from
it If you would put the following missions and church extension will
chairman.
Deacon Dubbs” for nine local per- P. Dame will preach neat Sunday that cannot help but be popular, fy 22 Ottawa county residents home, 82 West 12th street,
write-up in your next edition:
be able to appropriate approxiformances a few years ago will evening in TrinityChurch. Modern- namely, Amos an’ Andy in dialogue, that an examiner will he at the 2 p.m. from the Maple Ave.
“The Poel Jewelers basketball mately $2,500,000for Its work next
Rev. Adam J. Westmaas,mission- impersonate Judge Hopkins, while ism has become a power in the also a little fellow of six who is to courthouse in Grand Haven Dec. 6 tian Reformed church,with
team, Grand Rapids city junior year in the United States,Alaska, ary on furlough from China, has Marjorie Neventel will be cast as
present dav church, it ha* obtained sing in German. Harmonica music for the final henring on naturalisa- Zwier, pastor of the church,
champs and also league champs Port Rico, and Hawaii, convention been invitedto take the pastorate the Judge’sdaughter, who is “tired a foothold 'in many colleges and is to be a feature.The old mouth tion.
ting. Interment will take
would like to arrange games with leaders declared after hearing the of First Presbyterianchurch at of living in the country” and wants seminaries. The sermon will tell organ seem* to have made a comePilgrim Home
any Holland team of class 0 or B report of W. J. Eliott, treasurer Spring lake to succeed Rev. An- her fling on the “Mg white way." vou what it is— its teachings will back all over the country.
The flag on the Federal
Mr. Notier was a
on a home-to-home basis. Games for the board. The churchmenhave thony Meengs who recentlytook a
Louis Mulder “dolls” himself in be examined in the light of ScripAnother very interesting feature
in Grand Rapids to bo played on been holding their annual conven- pulpit at Franklin, Ind. During his yellow gloves and a cigarettehdd- ture. This sermon is one of the se- will be for the young folks— a grab
civic duty and |
Fridays. Managers are asked to tion at Seattle,Wash.
first term as missionary In China
aix1]l‘eh«* lonff how he he loves ries. “The Unchanging Gospel for box sale. These and their content* memoration of the death of James needy. He waa
write to Roy Veenstra at 1216
Mr. Westmaas experienced capture himself!
a Changing Age.” You are invited will be sold at auction. Each
a®fretaD,1 ,°* 'irar» who worker and
Dale Brewer, of AUegan, age 19, by bandits and was tied to a pole in
Crosby street” v
Gerrit Hooker sings “One drink to attend.
trust in tbe dl
her attending supposedly
Wednesday night,
died Saturday at the home of his a blistering sun. He finally obtained of this will quench my thirst but I
— ......
I thank you.
with which he
a box,
box, keeping the contents a separents in Allegan township, after his freedom and returned to his must get it open first.” Hooker oan
Roy B. Veenstra,
The local post office will be closed cm. The bidder naturally makes
The ship's log and the radio beaMgr. of Poel Jewelers. a long illness.He is survived by his station without haring sufferedse- say more about a bottle of root all dav Thursday, Thanksgiving his purchase “outside seen” only. c m log of the car ferry Milwaukee He
parents,Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Brewer rious harm. He is a graduate .of beer, and get less of a drink than Day. No deliveries will be made by He naturally takes his chance on were found on the beach between in
a camel on a desert. No» there is city or rural carriers.Collections the contents.Anyway, ita going to Holland and Grand Haven Monday
G. J. Phillips of the Tavern Drug and a brother, Edwin. Funeral serv- Hope college and Western Theolc
ices were held Monday at 2 o’clock
“no stick in
^
He left for China
will be made from all street letter be great
"Everybody is wel- afternoon.They x
will be turned over
at the Frost-Gordon chapel.
1928, returning in 1928.
Leon Winstrom has ) coniedy boxes io marked at S.Off p.m.
k FVldsy night.
uome next week
to the Grand Trunk Hnq
5 officials.
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TUB HUEDQfD COT NIWS

NEWS suggestions and recommendations

ILLAND CITY

in line with the detire and need
B. A.

MULDER,

legislators art too lacking in sense

Holland, Michigan
(EsUbHihed 1872)

PoWUhed every Thundey evening

u

Second CUes Matter

at the pert office at Holland, Mich.,
nnder the act of Congreas, March,

1817.

___

'

Term! fl.50 per rear wfth a dia>
Mint of 60c to thoee paying in

of responsibilityto perform the
duty lying befors them, that is
their lookout The President can
manage to take care of the most
imperativeneeds for immediate
tariff change by using the flexible
provision of the existing law and
can let the senators and representatives go home and get what is
coming to them there. Except for

Rates

made known

drawn

grow.
Ufa la an Echo. What Is
coming back to yout
It takes more than his “pile"
to make a person worth
while.

Investments In the coining
generation will pay the
highest Interest .«
tie who lives by “passing the
buck" will soon hava no

whether a new act goes on the

TELEPHONE

6060 books this winter or next summer.

*

And

REALLY NOT HIS WORRY

even the uncertainty is mini-

mired by a knowledge that. Mr.
Hoover will never affix his signa-

.OFFICE

ture to anything really harmful to
If Preddent

jntght.v

flighty,hut they esn’t fly.
vC by WMUm Ncwapapcr Oalon)

to create, it doesn’t matter much

Office - -

.Only those who ars hungry

Old hens ere

struggle over tariff revision tends

Hoover is declining the United

to worry over the tariff bill, he

States.

CAT

is

fMM NMM

taking aa good an attitude as any

Cards are out announcing the
Junius
marriage of Mrs. Christine Garcongress,and particularly the sen- brecht of West Olive to Theron
ate, does with the measure is not A. Stone also of that place on
Nervous Traveler: But nuppose
his trouble. He has made certain Wednesday, Nov. 27th.
there is an accident,and the train
i» dashed to pieces?
hi could assume. After

all,

what

Porter (cheerfully):No need to
worry, madam, the company'sgot
plenty more trains."
First Chorus Girl: You tiughl to
eat plenty of fish. It's great brain
food, dearie.

FRESH SUPPLY

Second Chorus Girl: Who needs
brains when they have calves like

-OF-

LEAGUE

HOLLAND

Keep your feet on the ground

out

organisation, and other

NOW PRESIDENT

OF STUDENTS*

(racks to pass.

the rather deleteriouseconomic uncertainty which long

•r ML JOHN W.

MKLLEMA
IS

O

of the country at large, and if the

Editor

82 W. 8th St.

Entered

DIRK

Six Cylinder Sentences

mine?

Thirty Cottages Represented at
Annual Conference at Rope

prominneefrom

Try our Family package 2J lbs. of
Chocolates for

Good

99c

TAVERN DRUG STORE
The Rezall Store

Warm

Friend Tavern

HOLLAND
Phone 4501

Rapids.\

To

see a rollicking good play!

“ROXEY”
Will be given

by the Virginia

Park Community Club at
their Hall Wed. & Thurs.

Dec. 4 and 5
Beginning 7.45 P.

M.

The Cast includes 30 PEOPLE!
Also a HORSE and DOG!
Bring the Children too!
members or at the

Tickets from

door.

Adults 50cn under 15— 25c.

H

spersed with a splendid group of

OF MERCHANT

Other offleers electedwere: Vice
president,W. Rudolph of Pennsylvania university; secretary, Wilburn McLean of Arkansas; treasurer, Harley Bordoaur,Weltminster seminary, Pennsylvania.
The meeting closed here Sunday
evening with an address by Prof.
E. H. Bancroft of New York. He
spoke it Third Reformed church to
a very large audience.Mr. Bancroft
is from the Practical Bible Training school,of Bible School Park,
New York, and he spoke on the
subject, "The Meaning of the
Death of Christ".
In introducing his subject, Prof.
Bancroft stated, "The subject seems
most vital and important because
it is the meaning of the death of
Christ which gives to it, its value.
The descriptionof that death in
the Bible was done by an eyewitness who was fully inspiredof God
to record it."

orabestralnumber*.

ternoon. Abram Mendenhall, dramatist and lecturer, gave a very interesting address on "What Is Sterling Silver?” Miss Ruth Keppel
very ably rendered a group of violin solos. She was accompanied by

Mrs. Martha Robbins. Tea was
served by Mrs. G. J. Bosch and her
committees.

-

Mr. Meyer, in ipeakingof

thia

The

executive committeeof the national hook-up said. "Everything
Merchantsassociationheld a meet- you hear over the radio — music,
ing Monday morning at the Holvoice, etc., has tone. To have a good
land City State Bank with Austin
radio every sound roust be reproHarrington, president, presiding.
The next general mteeting of all duced so the ear can easily detect
it The reproduction must not be
the members of the associationwill
be held at the city hall Monday approximate, but completely accuWenlng, December 2nd. At that rate Today the radio, if it ia a
time it will be decided as to how good one, ceases to be a’toy. The
many nights the memben of the Victor company knows that any
association will keep their stores radio set that falls short of tone
open for the convenltnee of Christ- Pjrfwtton^ls not whst a radio

Sunday afternoon the convention
was invited to the vesper organ recital given at 4 o’clock at Hope
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Memorial chapel. Prof. W. Curtis
representativesfrom 80 different Snow gave a wonderful redUL
colleges throughout the natkm
During the conventionthose from
gathered at Hope MemorialChapsl
abroad were the gnests of the Wertit being the fifth annual national
ern Thoologial seminary and the
conference of the league of Evan600 delegates present speak in the
gelical Students.The speakers thru
highest terms of Holland’s hospiout the seselom were men of intermas shoppers. A nominating comnational prominence.At Saturday
Mr. Gosselink was in general mittee will aho be appointed at this
evenings ouaineos session Mr. Dirk
Mellems,student at Calvin semi- charge of the conference arrange- meeting to select a roster of officers for the coming year.
nary, Grand Rapida, was elected manta.
presidentof the League of Evangelical Students at the fifth annual
The Woman’s Literary club held
BROADCASTINGFOR VICTOR
convention.
their regular meeting Tuesday afMemorial Ckapel

RR()YVNmi T

POOTLITES
Doth,

COLUMBIA NtTWOBK
Raam aB aver the earih wRJi
BrawaftfiFootlites aai eajay
Aa world’s bright*

Thera can be no compromisewith
purity of tone snd Mr. Meyer says
thst Is the reason "Tone Week" is
being put on by them.

The Victor company wants every
radio listener In the country to
realise how complete this tone
Fred Meyer of Meyer Music quality has been realised In their
House, Holland,states that the new new Instruments:
Educational
Victor Salon orchestra is to broad- Publicity.
cast Thanksgivingnight with the
ationwide "Vicinauguration of a nat
Otto P. Kramer attended the futor Radio Tone Week,” so called.
The headliner will be John McCor neral of Charles Ryder at Grand
mack, world-famoustenor, inter- Rapids Monday.

fOver WJJD, 7 p.m.

-

'

Spaulding Broumbilt
Shoe Store
18

West

8th St.

smxmmm#

VKM

TGI

TEST NOV. 28, DEC.15

Tune in on the Greatest Radio Broadcast inURadio
History. The greatest Artists in|the!World will
entertain you Thanksgiving Day at- 9:00 Central
Standard Time— KYW.

Prof. Bancroft effectively

brought to a close the final message of the convention by the use
of a powerful illustration of a Shep
hard and his lost sheep. In conaluding the speaker stated. "This
Don’t scoff at the “college depth of shame, and the death of
spirit" Remember your own school Jesus Christ was the cause that
produced the glorious effect of our
daxe.
return unto the Shephard and BishThey used to call it “bumming;* op of our souls."
Dr. John E. Kuitenga. president
now they call it hitch hiking.
of the Western Theological semiStill, if modem youngsters were nary whs in charge of the convenjust like the kids of 1890, they tion and welcomed the delegates
to Holland. He said, "You are welstill would seem rotten to pious old
come because of what you are and
crabs.
what we are as a seminary. You
A doctor warns trained nurses are in the homo of your own spiritagainst marrying men who will use ual relatives. You are welcome bethem as meal tickets. Why only cause we agree on the essentials of
Christianitybut we agree to differ
nurses?
on other matters. We welcome you
to Holland because this city is a
Still America wasn’t made great
by men whose sole ambition was Christiancity with an unusual history and where 97 per cent of the
to make a lot of money.
children attend a Christian school
The ideal breakfast is one that either on Sunday or during the
week."
tastes as good as yours would look
At the opening meeting of the
in a three-coloredmagazinead.
conference, Bishop Horace M. Du
Bose of the MethodistEpiscopal
' HOLLAND
church South, of Nashville,Term.,
W HO SET FIRE TO HOUSE
was the first speaker. His subject
IS JAILED was “Archaeologyand the Bible."
Mr. Du Bose stated that the methMrs. Henry Van Kampen, who ods of archaeology have been as
pleaded guilty before Judge Cross simple as the science of its basis.
in Allegan County Circuit court to He illustrated this by quoting Jerisetting fire to the house she and cho as an example. With the conher husband were living in on quest of Jericho,Israel became a
South Central avenue, was sen- nation. It’s record is an example
tenced to serve six months to ten of the absolute test which archaeyears in the Detroit house of cor- ology brings to the Bible. In 1926,
rection. She was arrestedwith her he had the privilege of studying the
husband after a fire in their home ruins of Jericho, whose uncoverad
near here. Furniture in the house pottery,walls and art facts absowas insured for $2100.
lutely confirm the story of the conIt will be remembered that the quest of Joshua. Even the stateHolland fire departmentfound an ment made in the Bible that Joshua
electric flat iron and a gasolinecan burned the city with fire is testified
in a coal bin, the electric current to in the charred lime sgglomerate,
being turned on full when discov- and the flame blackened stones of
ered. The husband of Mrs. Van the uncoveredfoundations which
Kampen is now serving time on a they found there.
liquor charge and will without
Dr. Winfield Burggraffof Mildoubt have to make another ex- waukee opened the meeting with
planation in court why a still and prayer.
consignmentof liquor was found
Another speaker at the aftemon
in the cellar of the house which session at Hope Memorial chapel
was partially burned.
was Dr. Winfield Burggraff, pastor
The house belonged to William of the First Reformed church of
Timmer and was rented by the Van Milwaukee,Wis. His subject was
Kampens.
"The Revival of Evangelical Theology in the Netherlands.”
Miss KathabelleTakken was
Men and women prominent at the
pleasantlysurprisedFriday evening convention were Dr. John E. Kui•with a glass shower given by a zenfia, Prof. Paul Hinkamp. Prof.
j group of her friends. Games were Henry Hoipers, Dr. J. B. Nykerk,
1 played and prizes were won by Miss
Dr. E. D. Dimnent, W. Curtis Snow,
Minnie Brink, Mias Sue Streur, Prof. Thomas Welmers of Hope
Miss Sena Klomparens, Miss Hen- c°llege, Rev. James Martin, pastor
rietta Wieghmink, Miss Gertrude of Third Reformed church. Dr. AlBussies and Mrs. Jud Bussies.The berts Pieters, Dr. H. Moerdyk,
bride-to-bereceived many beauti- Mrs. Theodore Zwemer and Miss
ful gifts. Those present were Miss Nellie Zwemer of Holland. These
Gertrude Bussies, Mrs. Mike Es- latter folks for many years were
senburgh, Mrs. H. Marthous, Miss missionaries in the Orient From
Minnie Brink, Miss Henrietta out of town at the convention were
Wieghmink,Mrs. D. Von Ins, Joan William Treman Blackstone,presiDitmar, Sena Klomparens, Mrs. dent of the league of Evangelical
Jud Bussies.Miss Sue Streur, Mrs. Students, Rev. .Jack Mitchell of
A. Dcrks and Miss Kathabelle Tak- Grand Rapids, Dr. Oswald T. Allis,
ken.
Prof. E. H. Bancroft of New York,
Rev. Burggraff of Milwaukee. Rev.
"For Sale" and “For Rent" E. M. Wadsworth of New York,
cards are sold at the News office. Bishop Horace M. Du Bose of
32 W. 8th 8L
Nashville,Tenn.; Rev. Prof. Paul
E. Wooley of Philadelphia, Rev.
Wm. J. Jones of Wheaton,III., John
H. De Groot, able treasurer of the

By far the

Know

the Facts!

Victor has assisted us

greatest

in prepa-

Dollar for

demonstration that we want every music
lover in town to hear. It blows
away the smoke screen of words as
a wind banishes a fog. In five minring a special scientific

utes this remarkable test will

Dollar value
in Radio

show

more about radio TONE
QUALITY than a whole library

To-day

you

could teach you.

WOMAN

AnotherChance!

EXECUTIVE BOARD
ASSOCIATION MEETS

Secretary William Jones represented Calvin college of Grand

short skirts reveal, among
other things, that the wearers have
failed to get hep to the secret of
reducing the;
eir ankles.

Whitman Candies

of

the nation.

Some

Gilbert’s &

man

different parti of

Well

**»•*• Cm* M. ma*.,

a»irja^7m» wmJ

PROVE

what Victor - Radio TONE has
done to improve radio entertain-

i

Victor-Micro-Syneronous

No

obligation.
igai
You cant
afford to miss this remarkable test.
ment.

wt

10

Tub* Radio

(My $155.00 Less Tubes

MEYER MUSIC HOUSE
17 West 8th St.

Holland, Mich.

Our Largest Offer For Your
USED RANGE $20.00
Just think!

Here

is

an actual, immediate opportunity to secure $20.00

for your present gas, coal, combination, or oil range— regardless of the
condition

it is

in. For during

this

Special Nov, Sale

$20.00 on your present range toward the purchase
Oak Gas Range. This is the
most the Gas Company has ever allowed on an
old or used range— and represents an outstanding
prop sition.— Just come in tomorrow and we’ll
tell you all about—

we are
of a

offering:

new

glistening

full-porcelain Round

t

WHEN DELIGHTFUL GUESTS
MAND THE FREEDOM OF

Boehler Bros., Inc.
Cash Market

DE-

YOUR KITCHEN
Splendid folks— most of them. The kind you
have drop in unannounced anytime. But aren’t
there times when you would rather they wouldn’t
head for the kitchen the first thing? You have probably given more thought to the furnishings of your
living room. Yet the kitchen is becoming the “Social
like to

The Food Emporium of Holland
Nest & Grocery Specials for Tuesday
and Wednesday only.

Room,” today.
.......................... 12^c

Bulk Minced Meat
Cranberry Sauce,

a can

Center Cut Pork Chops ......................
25c
Lean Pork Steak ...........................
22c

F

mit C(lkGm

25c
Fresh Made Hamburger ................... 15c
Pure Pork Sausage ...........
15c
Fresh dreased Chickens,Ducks or Turkeys,
any kind or any size you want.

b

The Answer!
Haris tba Ovta

m

all

Six Sides

epicure you’ll voteRoyal

Bcautifal, til porcelainin foar
trim— lliiteninh white, Arty, ten
•nd fcreen with eolectionof three
colon o^BakoHtohendlet, no extra chai

Bakery's Old Christmas

2. Two Doable-Actionburnengivin} fall-fierce or •immerin| service

1.

Fancy Pork Loin Roast ......................
22c
Tender Sirloin Steak ...........

JF you

are a genuine

from one valve— etenderd equip-

Fruit

Cake the

finest

ment on etch ren&e-

RoberWbaw Oven Rehalelor and
Rate Automatic top Lighter, etandard equipment on nil inodeli —no
extra charge.

3.

Government Inspected Meats.

-

Groceries of

National Repute.

We

deliver any order C. O. D.

ever. A

wonderful Hol-

iday treat for the family,

2941

an ever-so-goodgift to
your best friend

!

Buehler Bros.,
uai

I

now. 95
Inc.,

aain aairu

PaU tniuluted oven at iliftht extra coet. if desired. All corner*
rounded and daetlaea. Concealed
manifold. No bolti nor bale bond
4.

anywhere in

the City for I cents. Phone

doubly important that equipment in the
kitchen be right. First it murt LOOK smart, neat,
modern. Secondly, it must work right. For after all
a gas range is owned to use. Can you truthfully say
—your kitchen does “you” justice?
It is

......................
18c

cents

-

order

and up.

Prepare for Their Happy ConpliineBt
meat we
These welcome phrase*—“It's a beauty,”“thepretti
teen, M— are the ones that make life worth while, aren't
they? Then you
you hava been stamped as a
charming hostess and your taste and ability has been recog-

hive

KNOW

nized.

.

viiebla.

It is ao easy to bring forth

thtae remarks, with all the

beautiful things made for the kitchen today. Surely, the
sets the standard for

first

ROUND OAK

range— and the new
all thinp attractiveand

to consider is the gas

practical.

34 W. 8th

ROYAL BAKERY
8th and College Ph.

4414

HOLLAND GAS COMPANY

tklw*

\

y

(l

TH1 HOLQUfP CUT
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H.
Rowan, at the Holland hospital, a
son; to Mr. and Mrs. J. De Vries,

HEWB

them and took possession of the
home or the evening. Those present wen: Mr. and Mrs. J. Spyker,
a daughter, Josephine; to Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. H. Brinkman and
Mrs. Oscar Mings, a son, Bruce
family from Grand Rapids; Mr.
It
was
announced
by
D.
B.
•
.
...
Rwu7 Tjtbi*, 88 Ent 18th itmt, Jarvis.
Van Raalte, treasurer of the Mrs. Frank Bsaenburgand Miss and Mrs. J. Brinkman and family,
attended the 16th annhremry conMrs. Katherine Gage of the Style Charles P. Limbert company, that MhM Essenburg, 680 Central ave- Mr. and Mrs. A. Brinkman, Dr. and
vention of the National Radio In- Shop was a Chicago business visi- the Limbert company will re-open nue, gave a miBceUanaotushowtr Mrs. Jacob Vander Mtulen, Mr. and
ititute held at Waihhifton.
ter.
next Monday morning after being Friday evening Jn honor of MU* Mrs. Gerrit Du Met, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. H. Brink, who has been
Henry Vanden Brink, son of Mr. cloaed for one week because of en- Margaret Massa. Tha bride-to-be Ray Knooihuisen, Mrs. B. Brinkreceived many beautiful gifta. man of Holland, Mrs. A. Kohman
visiting with Dr. and Mrs. L G. and Mrs. Arthur Vanden Brink, gine
and family of Graafschap,and
Rand of Chicago, has returned to East 7th street had his tonsils reMrs. Meindert Van Der Wall, 66. w"n ^y^Us^^lo'tU llton, Mrs. John Stegink and Ernest KroneHolland and is now the guest of moved at the oAice of Dr. Brouwer
meyer of Muskegon.
Mrs. J. Van Vjrven.
on Saturday.
Dora and Mao Ranken* spent the
Mrs. Peter RaAfenaud spent the
The local Are department was
!^h!!!rtKWK r*\The three -course luncheon was servad. past week-endat the home of Mr.
week-end
visiting
her
husband
at
called to the home of H. Vender
deceased is survived by her bus- ThoM prtient wm Miss Charlotte and Mrs. Harold Mlchmershoiien
Heuvel, 466 Maple avenue, early Ann Arbor, where he is taking band Wd two sons and a daughter.E,tcn Min Evelyn Palmer, Mias of Overisel
Saturday night A chimney burning treatments for rheumatism.
They reside at Jenlson rjral route Markin Palmer. Mrs. F. kassa, Prof. Robinsonof Hope lollegt- Single Blanket but heavy like double
out was the cause of the Are and
Rev. R. Diephuis, former pastor two. Funeral senriceswill be held Mrf Harry Griffln, Mrs. George had chargs of the services at the
blanket. Comet solid color •fleets •- one
no dsmage was done.
of Harderwyk Christian Reformed this afternoon,Wednesday,at 1:80 Paimer Mrs. Uster Essenburg, American Reformed church last
side plain green raveraible with orchid,
odock from the JenUon Chris- Mrs. Charles Elton, Mrs. M. Masw, Sunday.
tian Reformed church.Rev. A. Dus- ...j Frank Palmer
The slipperyroads last Wednes- •tc. All colors. Beautiful band trim. Also
selejie will oAiciate and burial will and Mrs. Frank Palmer.
day and Thursday were the cause had in fancy
*
mtmmm be made in the Georgetownceme- The udJe,. Auxiliary 1694 held of several smashups and collisions.
At$T
Jy .penny social in the Eagle hall Fri- John Brink’s car, while climbing Cost of blanket .......... 9171
W**ter
d*‘ day evening. Cards were played un- the hill near Allegan, was hit by a Also one lot of DOUBLE, Part wool
clded that an inquest would be un- tjj Un 0'c|ock and prises were won skidding ear coming down hill and
plaids at tha sama price.
by Mr|| Haight and Andrew John- was badly damaged. Leonard Fokkert
eollided
with
a
truck
In
front
Miss Gertrude Wicks, turmeriy son. Lunch wag served by Mrs.
You get 2 for ..................
I4.7fi
connected with the Holland HiRti Koolman and committee. A dance of the post office:Mr. and Mrs. F.
school, where she has given em- followed and the music was fur- Mason, on the way to Grand Rapdent service for years past, has en- nished by the Von Ins orchestra, ids, slid into the ditch twice: while
ARE SURE THE BEACON
tlrely recovered her health and is Mrs. Van Ingham won the piano h car being 'driven by W. Vander
at present enrolled in the Univer- scarf which was given and she in Ploeg was struck by a large truck. BLANKETS WILL MAKE US A
•ity of Michigan literarydepart- turn gave it to the Ladies' Auxil-^ Mrs. Van der Ploeg and one of the HOST OF WARM FRIENDS. WE
children being severely cut and
ment, under the tutorshipof Prof. iary.
URGE YOU TO BUY YOUR WINTER
bruised. Hamilton'*street* were
Brummer. Her work is
" ,
SUPPLY NOW AT OUR ANNUAl
very
promptly
covered
with
a
layer
with decided success and in a
Mrs. K. Dokter entertainedwith
ONE-CENT BLANKET SALE
WILL BE GIVEN
years we expect to hear that for- an afternoon tea party Friday at of sand.
Mra. P. H. Fisher entertainedthe
mer high school studentswho have her home at 318 East 13th street,
had Miss Wicks as their teacher (lames were played and prises were Indies’ Missionary society of the
wil speak of her with pride as hav- won by Miss Marjorie De Vrias. American Reformed church last
ing given them the fundamental Mrs. H. Hoogenblrk,Mrs. E. D* Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Klomparens, iNo free delivery nor
principlesof English. Miss Wicks Vries and Mrs. T. De Vries. A dalihas always been known as an effl- clous three-course luncheon was Mr. and Mrs. John Kolvoord, Jr.,
dent and thorough instructor. served by the hostess. Those pres- motored to Jamestown Sunday to
the
'
o— -------- ent were Miss Marjorie De Vriea, visit at the Henry Kronemeyor charge sales on these
ZEELAND BA8KETEERS
Mrs. F Van Ungen. Mrs. T. De home.
From 12 to 8 o’clock
SCHEDULE ARRANGED Vries. Mrs. E. De Vries, Mrs. Wm. Gladys Lubbers is sick with tonblankets.
Hoogenbirk, Mrs. H. Bos, Mrs. M. tilitis.
KiWiMW WW
Last Saturday a record was
Plans are already fostered in Nyboer, Mck. R. Martinus, Mrs. H.
Zeeland High school for a success- Risselade,Mrs. J. Eik and Mrs. K. made in the shipment of celery
An Orchestra playing the much-loved home songs
ful basketball year. Coach Dewey Dokter. Also the Masters Alvin when 2,000 boxes were filled and
will play thruout the dinner hour.
will have the entire team of last Risselade and Walter, Lorin De sent out. The weather has been
very favorable thus far for this
season
back together with the en- Vries.
srvxin nn vu/u o
cron and in spite of this exceedtire reserve squad. The team
o
USED
be under the leadershipof George The King’s Daughters Sunday ingly dry summer the farmers are
Family tables will be reserved. Send in Your ReserVan Puersem who attractedatten- School class of the First Reformed making out very good.
tion in state circles last season by church enjoyed a Thanksgiving Mr. and Mrs. Lee Slotman called 3-Piece Mohair Living SplendidCondition.Sire
vations as soon as possible.
his shooting ability and Aoor work, supper In the church parlorsFriday on the former’s mother, Mrs. G. H. Room Suite. Slithtlv 9x12- Price Regular $45.
The schedule follows: Dec. 13, St. evening.The program given was in Slotman, at Overisellast Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Garret Sale and used. At a Bargain >109 Now told lor
Francis at Zeeland; Dec. 20, open; charge of Miss Marion Seheerhom.
Menus will be mailed you in advance on request.
Jan. 3, Fremont at Fremont: Jan. Those present were the Misses Bea- family, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ran- Thi* isan unusual oppoi- Halt price .. $23. SO
10, Saugatuekat Zeeland; Jan. 17, trice Kline, Lois Jane Kronemeyar, Kens, and Mr. and Mrs. Martin Sale
tunity. Come in and
Grand Rapids Christian at Grand Bowina Kuixenga, Manon Scheor- and family were guests of Ben
Also one 11.3x12 at a
see it. We fully guaranRapids; Jan. 24, Alumni at Zee- bom. Esther Bade, Clara Browbr, Rnnkens.
tee it.
great reduction.
land; Jan. 31, Holland Christian at R«th De Witt, Florence Mae EssenZeeland; Feb. 5, St, Francis at burg, Jean Dons Van Dyke, Miss
SCHOOL NOTES
Zeeland; Feb. \ open; Feb. 14, Hoi- Marion Luidens the teacher, and
i
land Christian at Holland; Feb. 21, Mi!,> M,nn,« v?r Howe* form*r
Mrs. John Tanis, Mrs. Garret
open; Feb. 28, Grand Rapids Chris- Uacher nf the cl“gSale, and Mrs. Henry Rankens
Grapefruit Supreme
tian at Zeeland; March 1,
lku
were visitors in the primary and inOyster Cocktail
tuck at Saugatuek. The
ZEELAND
termediate rooms during the past
team also is seeking to
_ ,
, . ..
Radishes
week. Thirty-five pupils in the
ST. at RIVER
its schedule for the
, The Zeeland Ladies LiU;mry
primary room were neither sbsent
club will stage its first play, The

Local

News

tmmmi

f
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BLANKET SALE

lc

trouble.

EVERY ONE A

Our Annual Sale

quality,

few

AT

i

Pricalorone...,.............

Two for.

...............

DOUBLE

-

28th

If

will

-

BARGAIN

RUGS

OTWHBM

In

Large Site 70x80

- 0

-

Part Wool

Haavy. deep Mteen binding.

Price for ona ...

ful

Two

99.19

blankatflfor

.i

"•mmm, .m

A Small

D«siNi|

Will Hold

HAVE

•

i

$9-79

lataat fashions of plaids and Colorings

WARM FRIEND TAVERN

On Thursday, November

19,71

Extra heavy wtight - mad# up

WE

meeting

in all coiora. Nawast

Shades. Very attractire and fictileot

necessary.

Thanksgiving Dinner

Made

Singlf.

y*n

And Old Fashioned

WOOL

FINE ALL

plaids

•“ m

i

BEACON-MADE BLANKET

WOOL

PART

lc

Yaw

Order for Theee
Beautiful Blaaketi
Until

CLOSING OUT

Chriataka

Watradaln

One

Circulating Parlor
Heater $98.00. Brand

New.

old

Living Roam

Fot

'

THANKSGIVING MENU

Warm Friend

Tomato Bullion

_

Almonds

Sippets

Veloute Mane Louise

Mackinaw Trout

Breads

Belie-

Meuniere

Aux Champignon
Roast Young Turkey, Oyster Dressing. Cranberry Jelly
Calvea’ Sweet

Roast Domestic Goose

Glace’

Stuffed.

Roast Prime Riba Native

Beef,

Froxen Egg

Apple Sauce
Fried Egg Plant

Pumpkin Pit _ Apple Pie

_

English Plum Pudding

Cream

Cider
Petit Fours

Sweet Apple

_time.

'

,

AVE.

TENTH

Cafe Noir

Bill $1.75

HERE THEY ARE

Made

RUBBER

of

par.,t-

,

John Koevers, 47, a former reslMiss Ruth Smeenge, a student <|ent of Zeeland,was buried Saturnurse at Hackley hospitalin Mus- da>- He is survived by a widow,
kegon, spent Sunday in Holland. *fveral £h,,dren# ®ne B'stCT’
Miss Eleanor Sandy has returnedMr«- A- tK™ld °{ Zeeland.
Miss Lydia Lynne, specialist in
to her home from the Holland hoschild study, will conduct s meeting
pital following an accident.

MEN’S

ics for discussion.

The American Legion and auxiliary of Zeeland have assumed re"ponsibilityfor the annual Red
Cn**. drive ip Uus city. The drive
will be carefully planned. In the
Junior Red Cross drive the local

The B.A.H. club held iti monthly
meeting Friday evening at the
home of Miss Clarice Van Does
burg. The party was in keeping
with Thanksgiving.Old-fashioned
games were played and songs were

OVERCOATS

schools subscribed100 per cent.

.

HAMILTON

, ,

sung. A dainty two-courseluncheon
was served. Those present were
»
Misses Bernice Van Spyker, Jean- Jak«‘ Eding and Harry Lampen
ette Van Slooten,ElizabethVanden have returned from the northern
Brink. Martha Witteveen,Margaret woods where they spent two weeks
Tibbe, and Clarice Van Doesburg. on a huntmg trip. Jake was well
— o
loaded, carrying a deer and wolf,
A large crowd was present at the hut Harry was unfortunate this
regular meeting of the Erutha y‘‘»r and the best he could do was
Rebekah lodge Friday evening. A to wound a buck. It was beginning
large number of candidates were to snow’ so hard that they decided
initiatedincluding four from to go home while the going was
Hamilton.An invitation from the still good.
Sunlight Rebekah lodge of Grand Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Ash of Grand
Rapids, asking the local lodge to Rapids visited their parents. Mr.
put on their degree work on Thurs- and Mrs. Fred Mason this week,
day, December 12th, was read
Dr. S. Van Der Werf had charge
accepted.Refreshments were served of the services at the First Roby the
formed church last Sunday, while
...... -o
the pastor filled a classical appointA playlet, “W.C.T.U. on the Air" ment at Ottawa,
under the able directionof Mrs. While the family of Ben Tanis
Carl Shaw, was given at the meet- was away on a visit last Friday
ing of the Women’s Christian evening their celery house caught
Temperance Union Friday after- fire. One of the neighbors discovnoon. The broadcasterswere mem- ered the blaze and an alarm was
bers of the union. It was by Tele- sent out. The Hamiltonfire depart
vision, each one dressed in the cos- ment hurried to the home, one-half
tume of her country. The Japanese mile south of the village, and with
was a Hope student of Japan the aid of a large number of volunbroadcasting exceptionally well. teers succeeded in saving the rest
India, Ceylon, Burma, China, Ar- of the buildings.The family did
gentine, Chili, Brazil/ Mexico, not know of the fire until they reFrance, Austria,Lapland, Esthonia, turned home. Mr. Tanis said that
Bulgariaand Belgium sent mes- he had looked at everything in the
sages. The union was encouraged building before he had gone away
to devote a sum from their treas- and cannot understand how a fire
ury to this foreign work and so be- could have started.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kronemeyer
come a "lifeline Union." Mrs. P.
Hinkamp brought other foreign were given a happy surprise last
news after which Miss Virginia Wednesday evening when Mrs.
Kooiker rendered a vocal solo. She Krcnemeyer’ssisters and brothers
was accompaniedby Miss Helen with their families walked in on

the

-

-

Men's Chinchilla, Beaucle’a Oxfords. Herringbone or
Overcoats

$

—

$7.45
Men's Flannel Shirts

$1.00 to $5.00

Men’s Flannel Night Shirts

$1.00 to $2.95

collar

Shirts— with or without

yirst-iiighter"

biltH

We

have

.

.

BROWN

Part Wool Blankets

Hall

$4.65

UNDERWEAR

'

Silk

and Wiol

I

nion Suits

_

Ball

Wiry Friday inning

WJJD.

'

$2.85, $2.95, $3.00

"

-

$2.95

$3.75, S4.25, S4.75, $5.00

4 Buckle Ball Band Arctics
$3.50, $3.75, $4.00

Men’s Ball Band Rubbers

'

$1.35

M.

7 P.

• •

Arctics,

Ken’s Ball Band Nonopai Arctics

A great variety of Men’s 2 piece Underwear

8

Band Monopul

plain

79c to $3.25 each

Entertainment*

Band Make

$3.85

fancy nr

' “High

Over

W’

$2.50

Women’s

Men’s

FOOTL1TES

Better get yours today, because the demand is heavy
and our stock is limited.

70’

Part Wool Blankets 72”x84

GRIPPING!

all sizes now.

Snap Arctics

$2.25, $2.35

Because they’re the biggest

ECONOMICAL CON-

Women’s Side

BLAMETS--BLANKETS
$2.25

Premiere Performance of

!

All Kinds All Prices

$1.95

$2.15

QUIET.. LONG-WEAR:ING ..TIRE-SAVING ..

$22.50

Famous Arrow Trump White Broadcloath

Flannel Plaid Blankets 70”x80”

a

the latest models. Good values.

Boys’ Corduroy Sheep Mens’ Leather Corduroy
Lined Coats with Belt, and Moleskin coats, sheep
Heavy Weight
lined or blanket lined.

Flannel Blankets 70”x80”

Ve

Tweed

and up

You’ll want them, too.

idea ever seen in tire chains.

in all

6.50

1

and

Everybody’s getting them.

VENIENT

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

nor tardy during the past month.

committee.

Goodyear Tire Chains

Company

'IJ.

Peas Eruve

Waldorf Salad

Black Walnut Ice

For Now.

at

this price.

Womanless Wedding,"Dec. 11 and The third grade has completed
Many prominent business men bookletson "The Pilgrims."

L. Eaton has returned

Society Items

Potatoes

Squash

Pic

Wm.

complete

in the Zeeland high school for parents Dec. 3. The selectionof children's gifts will be one of the top-

Candied Sweet Potatoes

Mince

Mrs.

_

season.

o

Nog

Creamed Whipped
Hubbard

Fumitura

$79.90

Only one heater left

Peter Mass Furniture

Saugareserve

from Chicago where she has been
visiting for some

Choice ol
Fillets oi

..

avern

Olives Celery
Salted

Sale Price

SPECIAL-SPECIAL
Network.

Men’s

*"^J«iw]wa> wwutai
Mi taw
**

Also Goodyear Tires and

Tubes at low prices

Expert Tire Repairing Guaranteed

Holland Vulcanizing Co.

ar

*•

*•

I*

_
•a

akatoa af a

tmz

Ave.

Phone 5695

Children’sArctics

M

.

iw wlw

---

iwa *•

la

-

$1.48,

Men’s

-----

mt foorurn
lasoaviBitaarsKSsy
I

$2.48 Ladies* Rubbers
$1.68 Children’s Rubbers

Rubbers

- - -

80c
-

65«, 75c

95c

vaair*

SPAULDING BROWttt SHOE STORE
Whew

Comfort, Style and

18

180 River

4 Buckle Arctics

HOLLAND,

We*

Economy Meet

8th Sl

39-41 East

Eighth Street

Holland, Michigan

NEWS

THE HOLLAND C1TT
Local

Sewers; second vice president, Miss
Irene Campbell; secretary, Mrs.
galiie Bryan; Treasurer, Mias
FlorenceSewers; chaplain, Mrs.
Harold Whipple. Member, are pl^
nine on sending a large quota of
clothing,canned fruit* and jellica
to the United States veterans’hospital at Battle Creek.

News

Farm bureau canvass, made in,
this country by a Barry county
team, procured 64 new members
around Fennville. The Allegan
n00" *l lh<'
county team will cover Barry counJohn DoWwn ac«d 82, a i^iidentty In a few days.

^Tr^WS*y

I

few flocks stopping briefly in the
winter wheat patches here and
there, but they haven’t settled
fown^^lr^ accord with the usual

MUSKEGON HOSPITAL
HAS “PIN HEAD” OF

Arthur Boeve and Lewellyn Mich- senoned

aerial format

kma.

FOR SALE—

I

The author of
stories which most of us older ones

*

ANOTHER
GAME SATURDAY

WINS

eagerly devoured when we were (piantity of metal, not much bigger
boys, died recently In New York than a pinhead,worth approxistate and left an estate of only mately $8000. It is radium, the
1300. This writer lived ahead of his world s most precious metal.
The hospitalowns, in all 100 miltime. The same plots and the same
situations he used in the dreadful ligrams which is equivalentto
Diamond Dick nickel novels are be- slightly more than one and oneing employedby modern writers in half grains. The microscopic sise
books at two dollars per copy to of the radium is seen by the fact
bring relaxationto the tired busi- that there are 7000 grains in an
ness man.
avoirdupois pound.
fabulous cost of radium is
Olson
Co. of Muskegon dm,The
to the great demand for it in
rnn- »«.. __ __
____ _ ___ i ..i ___
Height* have been giveni the conthe treatment of cancer and other

Bud Hinga’s Men Put

la

^^

Ovsr on

Catholic Central by • 7 to 0

12-yard lint, only to loar tbo
reorlne opportunityon a fumble. Ut« In
to Catholic

Score

85*“

.

—

—

.

.

s

-

“.r: KSS

_

COATS

I

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Klomparens and Mr. and Mrs. Alex Van
Zanten entertainedthe members of
the 1929 Holland high school football team, and their coach, “Bud”
Hinga, with a turkey supper last
night at the home of the Van Zan-

P»y.

24

Marne

11

^

and Quality
ft.

Soils and Overcoats
Well Tailored in a splendid vaNew Fall Patterns. All
Sizes. Pay $250 down- $1.00
weekly.

year pending the outcome of the

Grey-houndLines, largest of the line for the length of the depot
site.
inter-city motor bus lines, inspecAll that remains to be completed
tion of the baggage of travelers
between the larger cities,discloses at Marne is the installationof a

riety of

I

Open Evenings until 9 P.

M.

h

i

$

22=

KL.'

How much more

^

FOR

'*

i."

Wd

line Catholictook time out and attempted to atop the effective, eriw-croa.

a surprising number of pieces switch and ballastingof the rightbearing labels of steamshiplines of-way to provide the Grand Trunk
with a direct route between Musand foreign hotels.
kegon and Grand Rapids over the
Pennsylvania branch line.
Mat. Daily 230. Evt. 7 & 9
The I. C. C. decision gives the
railroad trackage right? over 26
miles of the Pennsylvania linr between Muskegon and Marne where
Thurs., Fri , Sat.,
the Pennsylvania line crosses the
Nov. 28, 29, 30
Detroit, Grand Haven and MilwauNew Vidor Records
kee line of the Grand Trunk system. The railroadproposes to move Note: Continuous performance
For Old
the present Milwaukeecarfeny line Thursday [Thanksgiving Day)
to Muskegon and operate carferry
200 to 11:30
Time extended, we will altrains between Muskegon and Delow you ten cents credit for
troit over the 26-mile Pennsylvania
ALL TALKING
every Victor Record you
cutoff.
bring to our store! We will
accept ull your old Victor
ZONE BOARD HOLDS
is College!
Records, regardless of age,
SPECIAL MEETING
sire or type. We will give you
new Victor Records — any seThe appeal board of the zoning
lection you choose — in excommissionheld a specialmeeting

we

be

suffering from inconvenience and
want! 2V «f bt truly thankful!

HOLLAND CITY

New

Ave.

STATE

re*t of the half.

.k
w

should

thankful! How much easier it should!
be for us to practice thrift without

Park.

J’OR SALE — Guernsey heifer
calf, 3 months old; also a cow. Mrs.

_

BANK

Ellen S. Bryan, Rosemont on the
lake shore.
3tp49

FOR RALE— Parlor heater.
Cheap. Inquire 119

'

W.

10th St
3tp48

'

BREAD

COLONIAL

L

Vet they set aside a day of Thanksgiving
and gave thanks for blessings that we would
consider hardships.

Saugatuck.

,h: lhi^,,I""1** Catholichad
worked the Ull to
The recent crash in the stock C. H. Cuddeback,Grand Trunk Holland JO-yard ,n<1
line, where Claffeywa*
market has been reflectedin im- agent here, announced that track hurt .ml removed from play. Two pawr.
a -J-yanl run hy Purcell malted in
provementfor at least one lii* of crews started work today on a sec- and
two Brat down* in the march. With Oafbusiness. The motor bus companies
ond side track to be built at the f«7 • removal HolUnd roemed to take heart,
report a decided increase in travel, site of the projected Grand Trunk and after Bonne) t* intercepteda pa*, on
M« own line, .tintedthe parade for the
especially among that class of peodepot at Peck street and the G. T. winning rounter.
ple who formerly were content with
HolUnd Open* Pawing
tracks. A storage track was laid at
nothing short of de luxe parlor car
this point earlier in the month. Two t« v ^7* a**"? t0 s~k*">p "«! then
trains.
1? 1.1 ? Z*ndrn for • K'»n of 12 yard*
side tracks will parallelthe main fWwelre. . an iarompW paw be toted
According to officials of the
and* to Van Zanden giving HolUnd three

n

Of necessity, they were frugel and thrifty-

f.rom

MARKET CRASH HELPS
ONE BUSINESS AT LEAST

Men who Prefer Style

Pilgrim Fathers endured hardships
which we wbuld shudder to face. They
lacked nearly all of the conveniencesthat
we now regard as necessities.

1

yatd gain Catholic i backs were thrown for
commission’s decisionin the Grand
L. E. Brink. Holland. Phone 161
th'1 rigakln reverted to
Trunk lease case,
came
yesterdav
Holland followingan Incompletepa**.
East
3tp49.
't
Bonnette kicked to midfield, and It waa
when a constructioncrew resumed
then that CatholicroorodIn twt. play.. The
FOUND: A 6-ft. flat bottom boat.
work on the rY’ at Marne, Ottawa
i1***
<o Kampfachulte.
Mrs. Ro
Billing?
Mr?. county, forming the physical con- gained 8 yard*. On the next play Really Painted red. Owner can have same
Bourne of ____
Fennville drove to the nection between the Grand Trunk again receivedthe ball and dropped back by paying for this ad and for care
M paaa. Protretedby an excellentrorron
Holland hospital to call on Mr?. and the Pennsylvania tracks which of player., ha had plenty of time to throw, of the boat. Flieman Boat Liven1,
tfc.
Cleon Scarlett and her new baby Intersect at this point.
heaved the oval 40 yard, to Kampfachulte, Jenison
the latter trotted Ave yard* arrow the
daughter.— Fennville Herald.
Work on the connection,which and
soal A had paw from renter .unit'dthe
SALE—
small Grand
involve construction of a mile of attempted place-kickand en*t Catholicat
piano. 526 College
3tp49
STOCK
track was left unfinishedearly last
*** lacking the

and

Let Us Be Thankful;

"THE

service.

‘up

•

ir

The first step in the completion of ffff ^ „,n1 S**'**followed with 15 yard*
BARRED ROCK spring rooster
on < laffrya good work. Hollandrloaed
of the Grand Trunk’s $750,000 de- rank* and Srally kicked. Zw.r. blocked for Thanksgiving, 5 to 8 lbs., 30c
velopment program, following pub- Bonnetta* raturn punt ami recovered on a lb. Place orders by mail now. Will
lication of the interestate commerce Holland* 11-yard Una. but after a threr- deliver. Feather picked if desired.

lease case.

For the

3tp49

PL,

____

Grand Trunk Lays

FOR SALE— Northern potatoes,
cabbage, seed potatoes, 281 E. 13th
street. Phone 6070. We deliver.

tftj

1

Dy

— Carrots and chick-

3tp48.

cast.

MATCHLESS VALUE

_

^

OR SALE

I

DUNHILLS

Weeks

Man wanted at once OLD mare cotta, weight 2700, well
Must be 60 matched. Brood sow and eight pigs,

years old or over. No experience
eight weeks old. Delco washing manecessary. Good p.v. Write The
chine. Jersey eow, fresh Nov. 16.
Pure Food Grocery Co., 1444 East- Ray Trooo, RR4, Allegan, 1 mile
ern Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich.
north and half mile east of CWcora.
atp48
atPi8

_

YOURS AT

Take

A SPAN OF THREE-YEAR-

WANTED —

to aril coffee and tea.

for

Track

stoiK-s.

n
_

brforothr half.

A

THIS

washing machines, grind

heater,
saws, etc. Harry Morris,Mffr. River
3tp49,
and Sixth. Opening evenings until
4tc48
FOR SALE — Four roll corn husk
er, nearly new. Will sell for less
FOR SALE — Two well-bred
*
Hlirr? Sargent,
Fennville, Mich., RJ’.D. No. 1
O.I.C. brood sows due to farrow.
Four head of cattle feeders. Yellow
—
8tp48
8«^d corn, $1.00 per crate.
FREE— Exchange your old Vic- Walter V. Gilligaa,route 2, Hop
tor Records for new ones. Meyer
Music House, 17 W. 8th St. 7te62

lon aUll, and two 26 gallon stills, the class completed Hope college
In tho followingperiod Holland retalitwo of which were working, it is courses. Eight of the eleven mem ated In tha name manner,added lu extra
point
and retainedIt* extra margin until
alleged. Added to this was 60 gal- bers arc living.
the flaal whittle drei.lilthe effort of
o
lons of mash, eight gallons of
Caorgo Haller * rrew to forge ahead Both
Plan war# (imllarto that hr which Holmoonshine whiskey.
partner, AN ALL YEAR
CHRISTMAS PRESENT land defeatedGrand Rapkla South. C to 0.
Edward Van Sickle, was arrested
at Hpuaaman Arid In tho Furniture City
with Anderson and they were taklaat Saturday.
Una H.rlo Bach Play.
What could be h better Christen to the Muskegon County jail
Functioningat top apred,Holland'*line
and turned over to federal agents. mas present for the money than to turned back play after play of tha vl.isend the Holland City News from tor. between the tackle*,often throwing
Federal building inspector
now until January 1, 1931 (for Catholic, bark* for loaroe. Hut. Mooting
made the rounds of the Federal $1.00) to a relstiveor friend at around the end* to more than make up for
thr loot yardage.Clalfey and Srally gave a
building today ocmpllmentingthe
homo or abroad. All the news of raal demonit ration of KackAeM play, thr
postmaster, George L. Olsen on
Holland,Ottawa and Allegan coun- two teaming togetherto frrouentlyrip off
FOR SALE — Reasonable “24”
the excellent conditionof the ties given in a "nutaheH"— news 15 and 20-y*rd gafni. and keeping the Ford Coach, 281 Columbia Ave.
building. Inspectionsare made that you can’t begin to send by loaer* In thr Aght throughout.
StpSO
Eoually brilliant wa* thr play of Capt. _
ALL
IS
once a year and the premises here letter— eight large pages Ailed Donnettaof Holland,appearing In hi* Ann!
always rate A-l.— Grand Haven with news, and sometimesmore.
Jtamc. Hr kirkad. prwed and ran with the
FOR SALE— Child's iron bad;
In a xtyle that mark* him a* one of
Tribune.
For 13 months, week -by week, Mill
the he*t baek, in weetern Mlrhignn. and also baby bed, medium size. Both in
Miss l/iuise Stevenson, 21, a pu- the recipient is reminded that a Inw and agnia he harked up hi* line in excellentcondition. 8tp(0
pil of Hope collegeand a resident friend has remembered them with truly remarkabledefenelve thape. Ill*
performanee wa* on* of tha brat of hi*
FOR SALE — O.I.C. boar and
of 311 River rd., Holland, suffered
most unique gift that will be f*r»Tr
»nd a picture to witneu.
lacerations to the forehead last
ipreciated fully. The Holland City
Holland threatened once In the Aral brood sow. Trader. East 8th street,
itp4£
night when the car in which she ‘lews to all new subscribersfrom guar,ro when Ronnetta Intercepteda pa** one mile
mid Arid and raced to Celhollc't •’.yard
was riding on Grandvilleave., near now until January 1, 1931, for In
line before being downed. Two thru»U at
WANTED — Stenographer. Apply
the city, limits collided with a tele- $1.00, sent anywhere in the United the line and an rnd run gained Arat down
phone pole after avoiding another States or American possessions on tha 7- yard line by a matter of inrhea. m own handwriting, stating expeBonnetteeadvanced the ball to the 12-yard rience and qualifications'. Address
machine. She was treated at St. for that price.
line,but Catholic .tllTencd. threw Beckman
L, c/o The Holland City Newt, HolFine value that merits your attention. Mary’s hospital. — Grand Rapids
for a low. and rrpulaed the threat when
Herald.
Bonnetteiw.rod over the goal line.
,an4
ltc48
Fine Fur Trimmings. All Newest Fall Colors.
Clafeg Rip. Off )g Yard*
Mrs. H. Bouma has returned to
C.thole came right baek. Putting thr
TRY
the
Home
Electric Shoe
All
her home from the Holland hosball in play on It* ZA-yard line, the ParoHospital,24 West 16th street, for
chial. advanced deep Into Holland trorlto
pital where she submittedto an
Sizes.
.*ltp49
tory when ClefTey.wept around end for economy and
operationseveraldays ago.
yard, a ded by Seally'* beautiful inter-

-

2086.

FOR SALE-Soft

I

_

A

M0GE#

Large

1%

Lb. Loaves

Crackers
Country Club

SODA
OR

STORES

FREE!

3

for

GRAHAMS

O Pound
fc Box

24c

BUTTER,

45

lb.

Country Club Finest Nut Creamery Butter

So tUs

mmmiiiA
Holland. Michijraa

change for your old

’

ones.

With your old records, therefore, you can build up a credit with us that will pay for

a new

selection of Victor
Records of your choice, with-

out the expenditureof

a

penny on your part.
The only conditions

AH records returned must
be Victor Records.

“Don’t Give Up The Ship’

2. All records

must be un-

broken.
3. All records must be de-

faced

by a large X

scratched across the label.
That’s all.

There are more money making
^afe investments in the country today than ever. The trick is in picking up the shell with the ball under.
Out of all the thousands of

good investments there are none as
good as money invested in a home
of your own. More money has been
made and less money has been lost
in real estate than from all other

*

Come in! Bring in your old
records! Choose your favorite new ones from our huge
stock, and take home— FREE

—a new

stock of

now we

choice places for sale

MeyerMusicHouse
17

W. Eighth SL

^Donl fgptfet to

men

Owners undoubtedly guessed
the wrong shell which accounts for
the sacrifice.

BROWN
FOOTLITES
COLUMBIA NETWORK
KYBT rUBAT TIKWO
Ugh
vwfr mtmitkmmt
bfiius ftm flw

m*

As

ftmtmrm.

RAVEN-KRANER-RAVEN
Over WJJD, 7 p.m.
Phone 4433

Spaulding Broumbilt

HOLLAND, MICH.

Evening 7 and 9

Shoe Store
18

West

8th St.

OLEO,

lb.

Low Price

RUSK, pkg.

16c

10c

DATES, lb.

10c
10c

Powders,

Jell

COUNTRY CLUB

pkg. 6c

Ail Flavors

TALKING

Reginald Denny

Klomparensat 50 W. Tenth street.

pkg.

RAISINS, 3 lbs. 25c

Matinee and Night

ALL

MINCE MEAT,

Walnut Meats, lb. 69c

Thursday.Nov. 28

bump shop maintainedby Harry
A great deal of discussion followed
after which the appeal board decided to lay the petition on the tabic
and instructedthe building inspectors to enforce the ordinance as regards an industrialshop in a residentialdistrict.

Purity Nut

ALWAYS FRESH AND TASTY

in

ONE HYSTERICAL NIGHT

Rolled Oats,

. added

MILK,

VAUDEVILLE

COUNTRY CLUB
Large Pkg.

Pineapple No. 2 can 22c

21c

Lb.

COUNTRY CLUB
3 for 25c

Large Cans

Lb.

COLLEGE
REEL AT COLONIAL

A REAL

THEATRE FOR THREE DAYS

Friday, Nov. 29- Mat.

A

TALKING

PIC

&

Night.

Even

you’ve never seen the in
side of a raccoon coat or don’t know
which end of a footballto kick,
ou’ll give three cheers for “So
“hi? Is College,” which scored a
field goal when it opens Thursday
at the ColonialTheatre for 3 days,
to and including Saturdayof this
week.
This big collegeiatefeature is
another Metro-Goidwyn-Mayer100
per cent talking-singing-dancing
picture and easily takes the place
at the head of its class in audience
entertainmentvalue.
Sam Wood, who directedand coauthored the film* is largely to be
credited with its success since the
picture stands upon its own feet
and uses no star’s popularity to
meet the exigencies of a critical
box office.
Indeed, the cast is one entirely
unknown to motion picture audlAices but one Uht decidedly will
md great favor with the film fans,
if

tobert Montgomery and Elliott
Nugent, who share the leading
roles, are juvenilssof wide note on

Old Dutch Cleaner,

THE WAGON MASTER

Corn

Meal,

Yellow
c

TALKING

5 lbs. 18c Cranberries

nut1 lb. pail 20c

Maiinee and Night

Macaroni, Spaghetti

K

Young in

Forward Pass
Added

VAUDEVILLE

Large

Bunch

3»»25c

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., and
Loretta

25c

Pound

Peanut Butter,

. Sst Nov. 30

AIL

4 for

LURE

Ken Maynard in

bargain

prices.

Matinee Saturday £30

an industrial firm bothered the
nearby residents and a church. He
especially protestedagainst the

*

have several
at real

HOLLAND

C. De Keyzer, who spoke in liehalf of th£ people living in the district, said that the noise caused by.

trola.

i

Right

sented just before the close of the
last meeting.Four residents on
Tenth street petitionedthat a portion of the residential district there
be re-zoned into a commercial dis-

brillisnt

Victor music for your Victrola or Victor Radio-Elec-

sources put together.

i

for the purpose of
discussinga petition that was pre-

trict.

are these:
1.

Monday evening

_
Is

Uw eamt, Catholic nceotlatadthree more 101 Central avenue.

Jftrs

Campbell;

BEAUTY

8th
Ith St,

modernlyequipped. Prices are rea

721Cf3,

.

M

A

o*

Holstein THE BLUE
BLUE BEIRD
SHOPPE at 27 West

sonable.Biflafactory service.Mrs.
Mathilda Rosioe,the present owner,
has no connection whatever with
tactod and bad nil Um tlmo In tha world to
the former owner. Phone 6878 or
hnrl tho hall, which Anally n«iM (a ViaFOR SALE — 1 Ford truck; 1 Reo
wlwra arms on the i.-.>*lUna. On a fake
3tp49
Uak formation.Van Xandw aneakad uroaa track: 1 Dodge touring. Cheap. Call
the marker for Um antra point
FOR SALE— New Mi h.p. gasomrMif I" mldAekl.
line engines. Suitable for churns,
that Holland one* want

The Anal football game of the Ant downs, two •uerwaive on comptetad
"•Jr •T’0"? 'Jn "'""I** "forward on
season In the Holland High sched- a 20-yanl daah by Sxcarpanikl.
wild goose flight this year
©owity, 40 year* and a prominent
Claffay'. .xeeltont punt r* kept OeUtoUe
ule was won by the locals with
SKy**"* ^ork«', for that section, has been a aad disappointment.Of
Hinga's men nosing out by one ntrt of trouble on aortral oeoaaione. one of
died at hi* home Friday. He was Icourse,there is stifl a chance of
extra score.
yd rolHne 10 more for a total of M yard*.
bagging a honker during the next
born Mar HolUnd, Sept. 4, 1861.
Charles B. Sapp, sport writer ^Mto'a end KwnpfMhu't.and Farrell.
.
.
C°UP“
But ordinarilyall
"F the town. u did
for the Grand Rapids Herald, who
at Hattract for the construction of the
diseases as well as the use it has
ton hospital, Grand Haven, Thurs- trfNovtmbwprovides good sport;
waa
at
Rlverview
Park,
Holland,
Slagh
were
$12,000 Methodist Kpiscopa in certain industries as compared
and that hasn't been the case this
day, after five weeks illness.
line, heavier than the vialtor*' forward
Saturday, writes up the game
eirIlin
year. Few wild geese were
11 chuI?h at Ganges, Allegan county, with the rare supply.
follows:
The aturiliai7 of the Sa untuck around Holland this year either] on tbe "He of tne one destroyed by
o- - ......
In • bnttla mpltt* with ipwlaeulnr lone
AmeHctn Lefion post has elected
Are last spring. The new buildinj
and brilliantforward |*aains at- KampfeahuHa._______ LE. .......
SEMINARY
CLASS
MEMBERS run*
f 'p[\f V1* 1L*5® Michiganshore or
Seek.nm
•ndtaatalled the following officers: in the lowlands aroond West Olive will have a seating capacity o
tacka. and aa Miter aa the Milne wind
GIVE 345 YEARS OF SERVICE whteh awapt arrow th« frown fWM to
,LI • “v-’uSS
Ftnadent, Mrs. John
300 and will have a basement.
where many have been bagged in
numb tka hand, of plaroraand chill to the
And vice president, Mrs. R. W. previous years. There have* been a Mrs. Cyril Price of Allegan has
bona a eood-aUH crowd of rab>d a|«etobeen e lected secretary of the AlleWestern Theologicalseminary tora. Coach Hud Hinsa'aHolland hleb Faeito.ki
for the aaonnd auccwalvr work Farrall.....
gan Caunty Agricultural societ; class of 1896 has a record in minisaround out a victory artr a~ broad 'lapida Mor aa.
Mrs. Price, who has been an eff. terial work totaling 346 yeara of citron,
Q.. ---------Van Z.nden
*
-- nlppine
------ Catholic
— --- Crotra!
hero to- Beallg
cient assistantof the former secre- service.
dar by IK* narrow margin of 7 to «. Ow
J;' ........
Iom mint roi<r frontinga g— HaiWll
tary, Swan M. Sequist, will be emFive members of the class are nrak
arrow thr goal linr followingtow*ployed in the position for three still serving pastorates in the Re- flown, amt )wt about tha dlfTrrmc* hr..........
months in the fair season. The offi- formed Church in America, one is twrrn tha two team*
Catholic, with it* aprod merrhanta.
cers will assist In the work the reclassical missionary and one la
ClafM* and Srallr. drrllng tha and* for
mainder of the year.
an official representing the board numrroua grin* and In gmrral ralaing yitgllonw Sraroparukifor Claffy, Kn.Aald
for Saekamp, Van Zanden for Landwehr
havoc
with tha Holland dafrnro,waa tha
The State Police raided n place of domestic missions. Eight mem
Aral to count wM«i Sr ally tosard a «t>-?ard
owned by Carl Anderson In Mus- bers served Michigan pastorates, [»m to Kampfadmlte,who trotted Ave Weatarn State Normal. Urapiiw -Floegai.
kegon county, just east of Muske- two were connected with theologi yarda arrow tha goal line to give thr f>lcago. Herd Mneaman Black. KaUmagon, where they found one 36 gal- cal seminaries. Every member of Grand Rapid* out At a S to 0 Irad ihortlr
Mn ?arfr'd towTU¥^ Newaygo The

Ptffe bred

Follow ne an Ine— »lrt« paw. Catholia
mershuisenboth returned with a
pcnallaodfive rard* for oftaMe.and cow, 8 years old, food.CTA record.
RADIUM, COSTING $8,100 deer from the upper peninsula Mon- waa
JhMrtto ohMkbr made ftrat down on the Also yearliiur heifer from hifh
day.
17-nrd Km hi two pluneoa. After an- [•cord cow. Cheap for quick sale.
Locked in the vault at Hackley
othor In cam pie ta paaa. Bonaotta dropped
Keppel Bros ., RR.6, Zeeland.
the Diamond Dick hospital, Muskegon,except when in HOLLAND HIGH
;nc4D
fcefly Jn »**• sw«w. waa well pro- Phone
use at the order of a physician,is a

Pampkin

Ig.

can

FLOUR TEA TABLE
OLIVES, Quart
SOUPcM- 3t;25c
Qt
24 1-2

Fruits for Salad, 30c

Lbe.

Sweet Pickles

Mon., Tues., Dec.

ALL

2,

3

TALKING

Maurice Chevalierin

12c

45c
35c

These Specials This Week at our Meat Market, 449
Washington Square, Holland, Michigan

Broadway. Sally Starr, a new “find,”
jnjkea her debut in the collegia^

ImocMts of Paris RlleU of Haddock,

lb. 26c.

X
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Muskegon Man,

MEAD & WESTRATE

GETS GREAT COMFORT FROM
HIS PIPE; MAY LIVE UNTIL 1S1
Frank Joseph Miller, who refarm near Holton.
Muskegon County, is 110 years old
and takes his greatest comfort
from his pipe. He is confidentthat
he will live until he is 131 years
old and bases the belief on a dream
he had ftiany years ago while workIhifjtathe lumberingwoods near
sides on a small

November Coat Sale
In Progress

M1 dreamed a strange verson
came to me and asked how long 1
wanted to live,’' be said. “This figure told me to count the rings on
the first tree I felled next day. I
did so and it contained 181 rings."
Miller was bom in Giby, Russian
Poland, March 20, 1819. To avoid
militaryservice In the Cur's army.
Miller went to Germany and
crossed to the United States in a
sailing vessel. That was in 1841.
He was employedin the East for
several years and then came to
Ohio and Michigan, where he was
employed in the woods. He finally
came to Muskegon,where 54 years
ago he married. '
For 26 years the couple has lived
on the farm near Holton. Here
Miller farmed for many years, but
five years ago he was forced to
give up active workyMrs. Miller is
73 years old.
All he does today is rut enough
wood for the house, smoke his pipe
and take walks in the woods.
Miller eats but one meal a day.
and always has been carefulnot to
over eat
“I do not, feel hungry most of
the time,” he explained.
Mr. and Mrs. Miller have eight

-

Winter^Coats

living children.
o

-

SURE

REWARDS

MANY_
WAY

To Fight

The coat of snow
Ottawa County ia about
mile under that of any

IPlpfiir

this district which comprises

mm
jgj?

proved by statistics kept
years by the locgl mel
office, a big factor In

—

moral.

Mr. Bowen thinks tho
factor in the economy is the'
of snow fence. Thli county
more snow fence than any In
state. There was 30,000 feet
on UK-31 alone last year,
county will not purchase an)
ditional fence this year but
state has added 7,000 feet and

..(W

December 3rd, at

kegon, Ottawa, Began, Mon
Oceana, Ionia and Newaygo,
Cart Bowen, county engineer,
computingand comparingca
snow removal preparatory to «
lining the program for IRMI.
The avaragl teat, he
985 per mile. Ottawa's cost
average of 971. This. In the
of tha greatest wind velocity
any county In the state, which
i

NOTES FROM THE
ALLEGAN COUNTY AGRICULTURAL AGENTS OFFICE

On

I

Keeping Roads Clear Ca
914 Us Per Mile Hum

:

----------

Costs Less

Thanks

In reply to tho quootion of the
cost of drilling wells, J. L Tuckor,
an expert oil well man, had this to
say and it appotr* that there are
many "ifs" when cost Is considered. The cost of drilling oil wells
depends largely ‘on a number of
factors.Among these la the dl«t*nce of the well from the available sourcea of supplies, the depth
to be reached, the character af the
formations to he penetrated (these
in turn determining the system to
be employed and the kind and quality of casing to he used), the number of wetcr-bcering. gas-bearing,
caving,or other troublesome strata
ancountered,and the coat of labor,
fuel, and water. A 1.000-footwell
mav cost from 11.600 to $16,«00.
and a 12.500 foot wall may coat
from 920.000to 91504)00. accident!.
"Ashing"lobs and consequent delays contributing largely to unusually high costs. The average
time required for drilling a well to
completion mav varv from 15 or
20 days on a 1,500-footwell to a
year or more on a 5,000-footone.
although the time neccesary to
drill wells of 2.500 feet to 3.200
feet In depth ordinarily varies from
about 30 to perhaps 100 days.

land and Park Townships
each purchased a carload,
city will place fence in
the outlying districts It nfa
cated at the laat council meet
Close attention to weather
ditions, acting in the be
a storm and running

10:00

dynamitingdemonstration will be conducted on the
farm of W. W. Truax. two and onehalf miles south of Allegan on
M40, then one mile west and oneo'clock a.m., a

(CwtoKW.X.W.)

half mile south.

In the afternoon at about 2:00
o’clockthere will be a demonstration on the farm of Hugh MacDougall, four miles east and two
miles north of Martin.

THAT ABOUT

THIS AND

These

HOLLAND 8COUT8

RECEIVES

COSTS TO DRILL AN

"IFTT IN THE

One Meal Daily

Holland

15 West 8th St.

IT

OIL WELL;

110 Years, Eats

Now

—
NEWS

C.

C.

TO HEAR PROMI-

. NENT CHICAGO MAN

COLONIAL LIFE IN HOLLAND

demonstrationswere

scheduled for November 21, but
had to be postponed as the specialist was unavoidably detained In the

OF

Colonel Sidney Story of Chicago
will be the speaker at the naxt

continuously during a
storm, are other factors *
Mr. Bowen believestend to
costa down.
The garage at Zeeland* which
being erected by the c<

snow

house the fence and
.
equipment, is being pushed by
contractorand it will be compU
before bad weather It is
The board, dissatisfiedwith
progress of the building, tl
ed to take it over and e

ing down. It smashed right through Chamber of Commerce members
the middle of the cabin destroying meeting to be held Tuesday Dec.
The folkmint dveneeroeBUof Holland East
| 3rd at 7:30 p. m. in the Knights
Continuing in our colonialside- the home, furniture and
8c»hiU have heen announced by headquar
Anyone interestedin blasting on
On account of the denseness of! „f Pythias
hall locatedon the sec- it recently.
yth
ter* of the Ottawa* Allegan Councilduring
lights
I
remember
that
on
the
muck soil ehould be present at the
The distribution of m
the
forest around Holland there ond floe
(be month of Nyrunbrn
loor
of
tha new Evening RenThe price on these coats have been placed at such
Ihtard Lotck of Troop It Holland Trin- last demonstration.
northwest comer of 8th street and was always a heavy rainfall in the
moval equipment in both
tinel Bldg. The success of the first
ity church,ha* been advrnced to the grade
a reasonable figure that these classy creations are
Columbia avenue where a Standard .iummer and a great deal of snow general membership meeting was of the county will be a
of Star Scout, which la the third higher
rank
of
the
*00111 program and to con- TIN WEDDING DULY
Oil station now stands a log cabin in the winter in the early colonial so pronounced that a Urge meeting which will increase the
placed within the reach of all!
ferred after the drat claiu scout ha* earned
CELEBRATED WEDNEShad been built In front of this log days. This caused much dampness la expected Tuesday, Dec. 3rd. of the program this year.
vc
merit
badge*.
Our New York office placed a single order for
DAY EVENING cabin a large tree stood. It was a largelybecause the Sun could Hard- Colonel Story is a finishedorator The road commission andJohn J. Good. Jr., SeaseoutShip 18. Holland. wo* advunced to the rank or Orditree of tremendous site but had ly penetrate the gloomy und daik and will bring a message that will Bowen made a trip this week
thousands of these coats and had them made at a
nary Seoul.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Beltman rotted, possibly was struck by light- woodlands. The rains brought much be of benefitto every member of Gratiot County to observe the
1*o He FVyter of Troop 7. Holland Third
price that will make economy a pleasure. Each
were pleasantly surprised Wednes- ning, und looked rather shaky and hardship to the cabin dwellers since the Chamber. The Colonel will no of asphaltic binder to gravel
Reformed church, wa* promoted to Second
and returned convinced that'
day evening,the occasion being
Clan Scout*.
coat copied from a costly fashion success!
it must be remembered that the doubt discuss the value of the
The folk/wingmerit badge* were their 10th wedding anniversary, dangerous. Anyway the folks living
is a method that can well be
bark
roofs
wen*
far
from
waterin
the
cabin
became
alarmed
feargreat lake to sea water way proearned : Wm. Arendshort,Troop I. Holland
in the county roads that are
first Reformed church, woodworking : which in reality ia called the tin ing that on some stormy night the proof. The drinking water was far ject which should meet with the
so frequented. While the
Curl He Koryer, Troop S. basketry ; Gerald wedding. The guests did not have large tree might fad upon their from sanitary and there is little
approval
of
ever)’
member
in
the
Nykerk. Troop i, basketry; John Henry
sioners are still
to be announced for their arrival modest abode. They therefore en- wonder that many of the pioneers
face of the (act that Holland ia •concreteia the only mat
Hyma, Troop 7, leathererafi : JuIHm Wagewas
evident
when
they
came
laden
naar, Troop 7, carpentryand woodcarving;
gaged a so called "master chopper" suffered and died of malaria fever destined to be one of the leading
trunklinesthat has been
Troop 14, Barnard Kbw. Sremanabip: with plenty qf tinware and noise who claimed to know how to fell and the many other diseases inbefore
privilake seaports io the Middle West. ed thus far, they aie
Milton Ktow, prraonalhealth;Robert Larmaking
utensils.
The
Beltmans
.
....
.....
.
.....
....
.
cluding
diphtheria
and
small-pox.
a tree. He was rather boastful as
son. personal health: John J. (^ood,Jr.,
Secretary C. A. Gross of the vinced,after frequent
Ship It scholar*hip: Troop SI: Edward have enough kitchen equipment j* his abiYity claiming’thatthe'tree
I have known times that so Holland Chamber stated that a that the asphaltictreat
Coball.
Sr*i
aid
and
woodwork:
Donald
leged to pnrchase a coat
for some time to come, but withal, I vould fall in whatever direction many colonists were sick at one Koffee Klets with smokes will be
economicalmethod of rebui
. Koolman. ftrnnanahipand peraonalhealth,
and Junior Van Hybo, phyutoul dnotep these tokens were augmented by!*, wanted it to. The eaWn dwel)- time that the dead could not he nerved after the meeting.
old gravel roads. The cost
menu
beautifulset of silverware, i era and the lumber jack came to buried for more than week after
......
gravel road la about 910,000a mile
John Henry Hyma. Troop 7, Holland
and “up to the
CTenin* some agreement. The chopping be- their demise since there were no HOLLAND MAN DIBS
Third Reformed church, wa* appointed , ITfl U WM
und the repairs about ftMO.
but the wood chopper had people strong enough to bury
Senior Patrol leader of hi* troop. As such in which a program of games feuAT GRAND RAPIDS
he will be the ranking boy loaderof hto tured, prises
being
won
by
i
by Mr. mis»ed his guess when the large them.
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS IN
troop.He will rank next to the AsaiiUat
price.
L Ver Schure, Mrs. Gertrude Me- monarch of the forest came crash(To be continued)
Scoutmaster.
RANKS MAKE RECORD;
tyarles Ryder, aged 56, died FriLain, Mrs. Raiy Nykamp, Henry
TOTAL NOMOMSI
day morning in Grand Rapids,
ykamp, Mrs.1
BECON GUIDE ERECTED ON Beltman,Mr. Ray Nykam
where he was Uken some time ago.
L
Ver Schure, and Mr. John Belt- HOLLAND JURORS
Within the nest two weeks
Mr. Ryder, a lifelong residentof
COOPERSVILLE FARM
SERVING AT GRAND HAVEN
Holland, was born in his parent's 9,000,000 persons in the Ui
Our Entire Stock of Winter Coats has been
Those present were Mr. and
States will receive an
hotel, the old Phoenix, which was
The Thompson Aeronautical corof
in
Mrs. Leonard Ver Schure, Mr. and The Ottawa county jurors called
located on Ninth street. Later it 959.60 each in Christmas
gready reduced in price for this November Sale!
poration of Cleveland,O., has
Mrs. Frank Rhoda, Mr. and Mrs. to Grand Haven Monday follows:
was moved to Eighth street. He the Christmas club divisionof
erected a beacon light guide on the
assisted his father with the Hotel National Bank Service Corporation
AU $85.00 to $90.00 Coats reduced to |«9 50
farm of Jacob VanWeelde,west of John Ver Schure, Mr. and Mrs. Albert De Redder, Port Sheldon
Piter .Ver Schure, Mr. and Mrs.; Township; Benjamin Vcneklasen,
Holland, locatedon the site of the announcedtoday.
Coopersville,designating an emerIn the aggregate this means
All $75.00 to $80.00
John Buursma, Mr. and Mrs. An- 1 Robinson Township; George LEE J. smits TELLS SOME
resent Warm Friend Tavern. In
gency landing field.
later years he helped his mother about 8,000 banka will distribute
drew Ver Schure, MrA Gertrude Mathews, Spring Lake Township;
UNUSUAL
INCIDENTS
IN
All $65.00 to $70.00
50.50
with the Macatawa hotel, which total of 9600,000,000to members
Women of First Reformed McLain and son Robert F., Mr. Adrian Heyboer, Tallmadge TownDEER HUNTING
they ran for severalsummera. Mr. Christmas Savings clubs. The
All $49.50 to $55.00
44.50
church staged their pecond annual and Mrs. Raymond J. Nykamp ship; Frank Stephens, Wright
age was struck after a number
fruit and vegetable drive for the and daughter Sylvia Elaine, Miss I Township; Albert Boer, Zeeland
Lee J. Smits, prominenthunter Ryder was u specialty salesman
aft
ter retiringfrom the hotel busi- specialaccounts, running In
Nellie
Ver
Schure,
and
Mr.
and
Township;
Charles
Ver
Muricn,
local
hospital
Thursday.
The
reand
special
writer
for
the
Detroit
All othdr Coats reduced in proportion. Ladies
ness.
caaea as high as 925,000, had been
Mrs. John H. Beltman and chil- Grand Haven City, First Ward; Times, says:
sponse was good.
The deceased is survived by a removed from calculations.
Coats at $5.95 up.
dren, Henry Beltman and Elaine j Henry Albers, Grand Haven Cit
By the tens of thousands, deer
brother, George Ryder of MacaThe amount held as Christmas
i Second Ward; Ralph Van To!, hunters have been pouring into
The Misses Jennie and Martha Ruth
A good assortment of Chinchillaand Dress Coats for
j Foakken were Grand Rapids visi°
Grand Haven City, Third Ward; Michigan’s north woods for the tawa, and a sister, Mrs. Wm. A. savings constitutesa record. It ia
Girls* The popular Rumble Seat Fur Cloth Coats, good
tors Friday.
IN
Adrian H. Ringelberg,Grand past 10 days. Each year it is t Weide of West Palm Beach, Flor- 10 per cent greater than last year
ida.
and five times the amount accumuUNITED STATES FOR 91.00 Haven City,
Fourth Ward; John larger armv, each year there is a
quality, sizes 12 to 20.
;ity, ro
Funeral services were held Monlated in 1920.
The Douglas Congregational LaDe Vries, Grand Haven City, Fifth heavier kill of venison, and each
day morning at 9 o’clock from the
dies'
society
has
voted
to
give
the
Why not send the Holland City! Ward; John Mulder, Holland City, I year the supply is apparently un.
home talent play, “Wanted— A News as a Oiriitmaspresent to a First Ward; Egbert Beckman, Hoi- diminished.This may be attributed St. Mary’s church, Grand Rapids, i Egbert Brink was fined 110 and
Intermenttook place in the St. 1 coats by Justice Elbem Parsons oa
loved one abroad!
Man," in the near future.
land City, Second Ward; John Van! to a number of causes: The buck
Andrew’s
! a charge of assault and battery.
now t0 JanuarylTatCThov«*Holland City. Third law, protecting does and fawns.
o
—
Miss Florence McVea spent tha
The Maple Avenue Church Glee
Thus far efforts to check up on the
week-end in Grand Rapid*.
HOLLAND MAN PLEADS
Club, a men’s organisation,gave
ratio
of
bucks
to
does
have
only
^li8tmati
toger
i a concert at the First Christian for more than a year to come.
GUILTY TO DRUNK CHARGE
justified the wisdom of continuing
Raymond, Holland City.
o
Reformed church of Grand Haven
Ward; George Vander Bie, Ho!
Holland with the present regulations. There
Dr. G. Heyna, superintendent of
I Friday evening. William Brower is
ig and Simon
City, Sixth Ward; William Bare- is, of course, a lot of argument to
the Christian High school, is conI directorand Clarence Dykema acthe effect that unless does and Mellema of Holland were arrested
man,
Zeeland
City;
Asa
Brown,
companist Victor Notier also ren- fined to his home with influenza.
in Manlius township. Allegan
Allendale Township; Henry fawns are thinned out, something
!£*
dered several trombone solos.
terrible will happen. The man who county, ( barged with being intoxiMis. Jennie Vander Haar, 69,
sees a score of deer without sight- cated. Mellema was arraigned beTrwnship; ing one set of horns becomes a fore Justice Cook of Allegan
Clinton McNeal and Carl Hoff- died Friday morning at her home
man, former proprietorsof the Col- east of Holland. She is survived by Clharie" W1e8,>r' Crockery Townrabid advocate of a general open county Monday afternoon and
lege Barber Shop, located in the her brother,WilUam Vander Haar
J rankL.DwIkfer’Sr- $«***
pleaded guilty. He was fined 98
season.
Township; Harry Pellegrom,
rear of Ollie’sSport Shop, haw Funeral services were held Monday
Old hunters know that there is and coots of 910.86 or sentenced to
sold out ti) Leo Conklin and How- afternoon from the home with Rev. Gran,i Haven Township.
serve 20 days in the county jail.
a tendency for bucks and does with
ard Riessing,who have been work- James Wayer, pastor of the
o
fawns to use different grounds. Pickeringwas arraignedWore
ing there for some time.
Reformed church, officiating.Inter- WASHINGTON D. C.
Justice Fish charged with driving
Especially is this true since the
nn automobilewhile intoxicated. ]
bucks are singled out for pursuit
Pil*Tim
RED CROSS COURIER
The board of directors of the cemetery*
by hunters. Woodsmen who are He demanded an-o-examination.
MENTION
I)IEKEMA
People’sState Dank held a regular
willing to get a few mile* back
Carroll A. Smith,. who
has
, #
meeting Thumlay at which
___________
The Eagle* will not hold n dance
it’s
The following was dipped from from automobileroads find areas tonight,Wednesday,as the Literit was announcedthat Jay H. Den ' manager of the Southern Michigan
where there seem to be nothing
Herder, a member of the law firm ; Uffht and Power company of Sau- the Red Cross Courier of Washnry dub cannot be secured.
to check
on the
of Lakken
Den Herder, was gatuck for three years,' has re- infton D. C.: “News of the appoint- but bucks.
Dr. and Mrs. W. P. Scott have
A
similar argument has been
signed and has left for California. ment G«rrit J. Diekema, of Hoielected a director of the bank.
moved from their summer cottage
land, Mich., to be U. S. Minister raised against the protection of to their home at 216 Columbia
avenue.
An original land grant issued Mrs. Exo, who is confinedto the to tne Netherlands, has caused no hen pheasants.
"Unless the law ia changed, there
nearly
years ago and sijpied by Holland hospital,is getting along little joy in the Ottawa County
. 80
My*
Zachary Taylor,
Chapter. Mr. Diekema was elected won’t be enough males to go
Raymond Lamb, principal of the
ivlor, then president of
the United States,is a prised relic
Beechwoixl school, has received an
„ „
chairman of the Chapter in May, around."
by descendantsof Gerrit John The Holland Musician'sclub have 1917, when the Chapter was organ- . There ia a distinct splitting apart interestingsouvenir of historical
,OUNG FOLKS want to associate with
Steetjpioneer of the Holland col- postponed their meeting from ! ized. He has ever since been very of the sexes in late aummer ami interest from Washington,D. C.
fall. Some territory will have a The souvenir is in the form of a
thoae of their own age. But whether they do it in the
ony. The paper has been carefully Wednesday, November 27th, to active in leadership.
dozen hens for every male and a block of wood made from the timpreserved for six generations.The Wednesday, December 11th. The
“Mrs. Diekema has for several
•home or elsewhere depends largely upon how attractive
old homestead still exists at Graaf- next meeting will be held at the years served as chairman of the short distance away the ratio will bers of the wood trusses which
be reversed.
and inviting the home ia. Up-to-date home fumiahings
schap, a few miles south of Hol- home of Mrs. J. E. Telling.
were removed from the roof of the
Nursing ActivitiesCommittee of
No scientific explanation of this White House at the time it waaland.
help keep the youngateraoff the itreeta. Select your new
the Chapter. Mr. and Mrs. Diekema
divisionhas been offered. Among
J. T. Wiersma, C. A. Vorst and
much entertained bv their a great many speciesof ducks the remodeled two years ago. The block
thinga here!
will be on display at the school
First Reformed church at James- H. R Swierengaof the Prudential many f
friends prior to sailing on
•i-same thing Is observed. This fall where any one interested can
town has extended a call to Rev. Life Insurance company attended a the Le\
•viathan on Nov. 2."
I noted over a period of 10 days a see it.
John Wolterinkof Baldwin, Wis. district meeting at Grand Rapids
...
total of 54 bluebllis killed from
The church has been without a pas- Saturday.
The Soft Water Lai
AN ALL
on# bjjnd^ and of that number not
tor since Rev. Jacob Prins left the
The First PresbyterianChurch of
CHRISTMAS PRESENT | more than a dozen were females. Spring Lake haa extended a call to
212-216 Rtoer
Phone
Holland, Mich. field for Calvary Reformed church. Gerald Breen, Lester Exo and
Maybe ducks, deer and pheasant Rev. Adam Weatmaas of MuskeGrand Rapids. Wolterinkentered Thomaa Van Zanten, students at
Phone 5442—97 E. 8th I
the ministry in 1912 following MichiganState collegeat Lansing, What could be a better Christ- group themselvesabout the way gon. Rev. Westmaas ia a graduate
spent the week-end at their home ; mas present for the money than to humans are likely to at a picnic; of Hope College and Western TheCHURCH CALL!.^1 A surprise shower was held at graduation from Western seminary.
send the Holland City News from women and children in one part of ological Seminary of this city, after
HICI
the home of Mrs. Roy Harper, 130
now until January 1, 1931 (for the grove, men and boys in anoth- which he went to China as a misMiss Hazel Lokker, a teacher at
East 14th street, Thursday eveMr.
Van
Slooten
submitted
to
an
91.00)
er,
pitching
horseshoes,
chewing
to
a
relative
or
friend
at
sionary. He returned from China
Rev. J. Vander Keift, now serving ning in honor of Mrs. Ray King. Cedar Springs, spent the week-end
operation for appendicitisat tha home or abroad. AH the news of tobacco and telling stories.
about a year ago.
the combined paitorate of the Games were played and prizes at her home in this city.
Holli
olland hospital last week.
Hostesses have been bothered by
Holland, Ottawa and Allegan counChristian Reformed churches at were awarded. A delicious twoties given in a “nutaheH"— news the ganging up of their guest* acL Kardux applied for a building
Mbs Elsie Seymour spent the
Riversideand Coopersville, has course luncheon was served. The
Among those who attended the that you can’t begin to send by cording to sex. the men talking permit to build a gasoline filling
been called to become pastor of guests were Mrs. Lowe, Mrs. O. week-end in Bangor.
Miehigan-Iowa football game at letter — eight large pages filled about golf and the market; the station on the site of the Kardux
Dren tha Chrtatian Reformed King, Mrs. B. Wyma, Mrs. Kruitwomen talking about other women. grocery store at the comer of
Miss Gertrude Smeengc a stu- Ann Arbor Saturday were: Mr. and with news, and sometimesmore.
church. Rev. C. Essenburg, the last hof, Mrs. Harper, Mrs. Van Dyke,
For 13 months, week by week,
o ........
River avenue and 7th street at a
dent at Michigan State college of
paator,left In December.1928.
Mrs. Boyd, Mrs. Brown, Mrs. C.
the recipient is reminded that a
Miss Violet Fogerty is confined cost of 95,000.Mrs. H. Tapp, 238
East Lansing, spent the week-end Eu,
Coding, Mrs. M. Lowe, Mrs. Retain,
Bernard Arendshorat, Mias Vera friend has remembered them with to her home with a sprained ankle. East 9th street, applied for a perdrvier for the Mrs. V. Doding, Mrs. Norlin, Mrs. with her parents of this city.
A masqueradedance will be held mit to build a garage.
Yan
Janet Spyker, a most unioue gift that will be
Transportation
E. Harrington, Mrs. Riphagen and
Miss Mildred Hooting visited In MissLoisDe Free, Wiliam JCuiper, appreciatedfully. The Holland City in the Odd Fellows’ hall Friday
rged with leav- Mrs. William Modders.
Harry Friesma, George Painter, News to all new subscribersfrom evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Chicago for a few days.
Watson Spoelstra,
and Mrs. Mary
a,
Ruth now until January 1, 1931. for
Weidner, Herbert MagMa, Mi* 91.00, sent anywhere In the United G. L. Phillips of the Tavarn drug week-end in Ann
James Moerdvk is on
o an exStates or American
William jy
store was a business visitor in took in the Iowatrip through the
trate and
for that price.
Grand Rapidi Friday.
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Newest Paris Inspired Silhouettes in
Smart Winter Coats

By
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year* of age. Two large maple
ONLY ONE TOWN OF
trees had to be removed to make TURKEYS NOT SO HIGH THIS
SAMS NAME IN A STATE
Michig<Ul
SITE
room for the Manila Griswold
THANKSGIVING
Postp trice department regulations
Memorial auditorium. Mr. Cady
L Y. Cady, CI\il War veteran trimmed the limbs from the land* Those who seem to know state do not countenance christeningtwo
that folks won’t pay so much for or more municipalities
«f Allegan, has been performing a
in a state by
State
or this
un.H wrvn
“i' the trees, mak
turkey this Thanksgiving. The rea- the same name. If it is done the
feat of labor
week mai
that cha! marks and cut up
son given is that we have had a department will not delivermail to
ipa risen for a man 86 J ing several cords of fine wood.
FROM TWO SMALL EARS IN
long, di7 summer and thia it the these towns.
finest kind of weather for turkey
That Is why, Auditor-General 1907, INDUSTRY EXPANDS TO
5,000,000BUSHELS
raising as few die while young. Oramal B. Fuller reminiscentlyr*
Then, too, a great many more were calls,the village of Linden, HoughTwo insignificant-looking,
small
raised because ot the exceptional ton County, had to have* attached
prices paid wholesale for the Jtirds to its moniker the word “Lake" ears of corn planted on a farm
last year. The slump in the stock when the Legislature incorporated near a town called Brooklyn,
market hasn't done turkey prices it in 18S6, and so officially Lake Mich, (not N. Y,). have evolved into
any good either, we presume.
Linden it has been since. Fourteen an industry which last year
iilHUI
years earlier a viliage in Shiawas* hipped 6,000,000 pounds of poploot
i *
'k*
see County beat the Hourthon vil- corn. The same rather poor
HE COULDN’T EAT RABBIT luge to it by having itself incorpo- ing cars of com huve dragged
Michiganfrom the cellar position
rated as Linden.
Allegan Gazette — A
_ the
___ ______ tu wre M||tvit
up to
third state in the union
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TROUT LICENSE SALE IS
CREASED IN 1929

The State of Midhigansold 75,170 resident trout fishing licenses
this year, Georgy Hogarth, director of conservation,says, The sale
represents an increase ,of 15,00<I
over the 1928 season when 56,000
licensea were bought. Kent County
led all other counties this year in
the distributionof trout licenses
with 5,592 sales. Marquette was
second with 4,240. Wayne’s sales
reached 2,647.

»

TRAP TRAPS EVERY FORM
OF WILD LIFE

;

well-known
“OW* USW
I

Stock Market

rabbi!
meat nor any other rabbit meat,
but could not eat it should he try.
With others he was entertained by

EVENTS

Crashes
check the tendency

to stock

All manner of wild life falls into
com, which the hands of the muskrat trapper,
prolificailyand who has commenced his fall har

robust an enter- vest of pelts throughout the state
Placing his traps in exposed
semester.
places,such as tho tops of hivea,
Hart,
of
this
place
in
1900.
The
Tj» »r.« U taking nUc. this
t
on logs and in the center of the
species which flourishedso rapidly
small fur bearer’s runways, the
as a fact that he ate ai> *",k
a,"i
the
association union drive for and with such large crops was lithelpings of the mixture and with
trapper often catches a wide astle
known
at
the
time,
at
least
in
pledges for its missionary prelect.
sortment of birds and animals.
great gusto. He said he thought he
Michigan.
They
had
short,
broad
The money will be devoted to
*«»/ ••-« »««« w oiu«u
Wild ducks, particularly those
was eating chicken. .Such meat is
salary of Walter DeVelder, grad-l
kte1rne,»
a thin
varietiesthat feed in the marsh,
| very light in color and delicatein
uate of last June, new short-term
virtually no hul . The
flavor, much better than the flesh
arc often token from the steel Jaws
missionary
Rev. Henry
to com quality would casmissionary to China.
_______ ____
_____ 9 ^
of a trap. The mallard, widgeon
of wild rabbits. There is at presually
characterize
them
as
com
Beltman of Grand Ha\en will be
ent a great demand for tame rabmonplace, Jhey were thought to and the blucbilt are fihauent victhe speaker.
bits both for meat and fur and
tims. The coot or mudhen, who
The
second
event
will be the an- have originated in Australia and
there are several varieties of them,
loves to preon his slatey coat of
were
identified
under
the
name
of
ranging widely in colof and size. nual week of prayer December 9 “Australian HuH-lcsg."
feathers at the edge of the rat
But so far as Brooklyn, Mich, houses, is also regularly captured.
is concerned they proved to be the The long-legged bittern also wades
Cinderella!of the entire com fam- onto the pan of the trap.
V- II ui a it, new luiii viij, iu engage
The lack snipe, who probes for
ily. In practicallyno time at all,
these little ears of com had re- worms in the muck adjoining the
hives, is the most prominentvicpresident Oi general synod of the moved themselves from the bour- tim of the shore bird family. Next
stock bought of him.
geoise
to
the
haute
monde,
from
KeformedChurch in America at its
-------- o-the common herd to the aristoc- comes the yellowlegs,although the
Henry Pas Is erecting a new annual session here in June. Hf racy, from obscurity to nobility. majority have fussed through
also
is
president
of
the
Internaresidence to face on the new proMichigan before trapping comtional Christian Endeavor Associa- For the crop that Hart got from
posed state highway between Z
teemences. The king rail and Florida
his
two
orphan
ears
of
popcorn
that
tion ami editor of the Christian
lai
and and Holland.
fall was of a high quality and gallinule, widely known under the
Herald.
flavor, texture and succulence.The colloquialname of rice hen, also
*The revenue of the gaming
P*y pearly for their muck roving
yield was abundant
tables at Monte Carlo has fallen. FOR SALE
w,.
«,.u staid
— Violin and
It was then that Hart decided
off because of competition by othei ! will bo sold reasonable for quick
Owls, hawks, crows and even
to organize a company and place
European casinos— and Wall St. sale. 514 Central
. tfp.
the corn on the commercial market. black birds are picked up by the
He interestedRalph D. Howell of trapper in the rounds of his line.
Jackson, in his proposedbusiness Once in a great while a fish, swimventure. And so enthusiasticallyming into a run, is caught by the
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Two important events are listed germinated co
OR Hope’s calendarin the first w hich prodaced so

prise, were obtained by Herbert E.
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For several years

thevery

gambling.

We have steadfastlyurged the “lambs"
try to make easy money inWall

who

good

old real estate. The recent antics of

Market itself have accomplished more than all we could say or
do to convince the average man that
real estate and mortgages secured by
real estate are the safest and most
the Stock

^

#?e11

H

tried to

Street to invest their savings in

IN*

Holiday Qift Offer

,

.......

.

profitable investment.

Ave.

Real Estate

NEW

1)1

did the two little ears and their tail or fin. The snapping turtle,
progeny reproduceof their kind too, is an accidentalprisoner.
that today Brooklyn popcorn is Nearly every denizen of the marsh
known far and wide and the ap- and lowlands must take heed when
petizing,business-likepop of the the trapper is operatingin the

RECTOR 'OF AMERICAN LEGION HAND

Remains Steady

corn is heard in many climes. The
corn is sold by groceries, chain and
department stores, at watering
places, summer and winter resorts,
loaches and parks. And today,
Brooklyn, Mich, is known as "the
l>op<rom town.”
The land of southern Michigan
proved well adapted for the raising
of popcorn. Overtures were made
in the second year with Ira Fish
and Henry Wesch and they planted
small acreages. Their crop, when
cured and packed filled 50 cases
of 48 cartons each. The first wholesalers to stock the Brooklyn popcorn were a Toledo, Ohio, firm.

may seem dormant for a while,
but it always comes back. While it
does not offer the magical lure of
It

overnight fortunes neither

Its

sub-

hazards of violent specu-

ject to the

lation.

is it

It is

safe. It is profitable.

value increases day by

day,

cannot

by month, year by year. It

be taken

month

away from you

over

Seven hundred bushels were
grown by farmers in this vicinity
during the third year. It was dur-

pvlriifci!

itself
After every stock crash
this, statistics

show

values have always

such

as

that real estate

made steady pro-

now

Herman Vaupell, Saturday nn'*

Sunday. Leo W. Hoffman and Lyle
Overton joined them at dinner Sunday and drove them back to Holland in the evening. — Allegan

developments. Investors will
turn their backs upon stock market

cal

real estate

News.

with

their surplus funds.

_My

best advertisement for the past

years has

Pupils in the manual training
department of Holland Junior High
Eugene F. Heeler,who is serving • versity band. He studied instru- school are constructing furniture
his second year as director of in- mental music at the American Con- for itchoo! purposesand learning
strumentalmu.-ic of the Holland ! H*rvaLtory at Chicago and is also a fundamentalsfor earning a living.
The collectionincludes a library
public «hfK,l,h,s been made direc- j r»ry ^aiiral^frateralty!*'
“n h°"' table with casters, to be used as a
tor of the American Legion band. W. J. Kline of South Haven was travelinglibrary with book shelves}
Mr. Heeler has played with the the former leader of the American k globe table constructed of gum
I.ejnon baud during the past year. Legion hand.
wood, small benches of flat pith
IL-eter is a graduate of
The band will hold its annua! reed, jardiniere stands , of cherry
Northwest! rn university and was business meeting Tuesday evening. caning in the seven-step design,
.student directorof the Ohio Uni- December 3rd.
fitted in gum frames; oak and gum
wood window seats, bookcases, bud

22

been hundreds of satisfied cus-

tomers, who

make substantial and sure

profits on property purchased through

Mi

my agency.

Real Estate Investment

*

Model Drug Store

Gains in Favor
back of funds

to

investment will cause

in-

diverting

real estate

EXPERT TRUSS FITTING

is

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

the time to take

/^advantage. There probably will
never be as great an opportunity
in this generation to invest money
in

:

Holland

RIGHT

NOW.

"If I

had a thousand

i

You

will

always find good bar-

dollars—”

gains in Holland City property,
Suburban and Resort property
and farms of all kinds by consulting
M-

Estate Investment Dealer

__
36
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Real Estate

West Eighth

St,

a confessed bandit, associatedwith
a gang in Grand Rapids, who have
pillaged in all directionsfro that
center, confessed to the robbery of
the Dixie Oil station at Coopersville. owned by William Young, on
US-31, which was robbed about
Nov. 8, to Sheriff Steketee of Ottawa County.
The robbery was reported when
a Colt 45 revolver,which belonged
to the Coopersville bank and was
loaned to Young, who ia a vigilante, a flash light and two batteries, were stolen.
Tiie sheriff went after Opperman
and he confessed. An Essex car,
which the owner found in the garage door, was to have been in the
loot. The robbers were unable to
cross the wires in this car which
had no key, and thus were unable
to make a get-away with it. Opperman gave up the light and battery but refused to locate the gun.
Today he gave this up to the officers.

Opperman, who is out of Ionia
on probation, and who has a 12
years’ sentence hanging over him
from the Grand Rapids courts, will
piobably not be senterredfrom
this court. He is said to be one of
a band of 20 ex-convictswho have
been committing many depredations in and around Grand Rapids
and who were recentlyrounded up,
and confessedto the series of

J. Harold Budhill of Detroit is
being held in the Ottawa County
jail awaiting arraignmentin Circuit Court on the charge of passing
a check for $50 with no funds. The
man was arraigned October 7 Irefore Justice C. K. Van Duren of
Holland, justice of the peace. Fail- crimes there.
ing to make good the check he
Sheriff Steketee is also investiwas hound over to circuit court and gating the -robbery of an nil stanot being able to furnish bonds, tion at the West Olive Grocery,
has been held here since.
owned by Bert Beckman. A quanHe has been married twice, and . tity
-•-* of
— oil was taken and
«.,u the oil
has two children who arc in a De-J PumP broken. Officer • Kramer of
troit orphanage and hjs wife has j Holland reported another robbery
returned to the home of her par- wRhin the week at the Brower oil
ents in Holland Budbill has told station on US-31.
the officers he will be able to get
---the money to make good the ch«-ck I Eleven people were killed and 15
but thus far he has not been able were injure*! in hunting accidents
to do so.
in Michigan, so far this year, acA letter receivedby the prosecu- cording to records now being obtor from the chief probation office
the department of- con| of the Court of Common Pleas at 8ervat'on.These figuresincludeall
I Cleveland says the man has been
been accidents before November 1.
Of the 11 fntalHies, 3 were
in trouble before for the same
thing and that his family, who has caused when guns explodedwhile
through oi
over
supported Him
him III
in trouble
w ouuir many
IIWMiy being
----- r, carried
- .....
vi
r times before are through with him. 'cnees. One man was injured for
The probation officer did not
“we reason.
' ommend him for probation. Chief Three were killed and two were
Van Ry of Holand has had word | hurt when th®y were accidentally
from Detroit officers stating that 8hot by companions in the woods.
----- Two were yjigj amj one waH
! after Ottawa County is through
when their nuns exploded as they
with him he is wanted there.
—
o
were being lifted from the bottoms
The first Ladies’ night at Hope of duck boats.
Five were injured by stray shota
Coll.' ire Cosmopolitan Fraternity
House was held last evening under and five were hurt when guns accithe direction of Cosmopolitandentally exploded for various reaPresident Stanley Ver Hey and sons. One officer was killed while
Committee Chairman William attempting to enforce game laws,
i Kuiper; the various plans for the another officer was wounded and a
i event were well perfected. The man was wounded in an altercaI Cosmos desire was to thoroughly tion with an officer.
—
o
*
please their lady guesfs this first
High spots of Holland’s college
night and they succeeded admirablv. The evening’s program was career: Coo
onakin; pigskin; sheepdividedbetween humor, games, and skin.
conversation.
The trouble about moving to a
"For Sale"
gent" better town is that you take along
the qualities that m^de the old one

i

-

-

....

rrC-

Opportunity knocks on the doors of
those who have ready cash.
a

personal reserve fund for

emergencies?

k

START A SAVINGS ACCOUNT

PEOPLES STATE

Phone 5166

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

the United States for school* having an enrollment of less than 300
The contestis a nationalone and
the Zeeland book was entered along
with hundreds of others. A perfect book would receivea total of
1,000 points and the Stepping
Stone received875 points. The annual of 1929 scored 28 more points
than the annual oi the previous

•

Have you

ISAAC

JAIL

-

-----

-----

r—

-

-

BANK
Home

of the

Thrifty

v
,

This places the Stepping Stone
on a par with the best annuals in

j

Holland’s Outstanding Real

m

o

12 months to pay.

Offer closes December 31st

possible.

—•

real estate to a better ad-

vantage than

-

----BAD CHECK PAASSKR LANGUISHES IN THE COUNTY

MICHIGAN

creasing values. Profits to todays

purchaser. This

Indies.

33-35 W. 8th St.

HOLLAND,

, The

vanes, boudoir lamps, nut sets,
broom and letter holders, and no
parking signs. The cherry caning
is imposed from China and East

,

Ttrm pries lightly higher.

'»
rCtahg
rooms.

raC^Ct“>r,3,,,t
Bt *U"
alue now on display in our show

and

seem

-

1

1

Board of Public Works
Ph.

5243

CITY

HALL

Holland, Mich.

i

Sheriff Steketee Gets Confession
and Stolen Propertyfrom Oil
Greenway and Alfred Foster with
Station Robber
Miss Elaine Vaupell of Holland
were guest i r.t the home of M iss
George Opperman, held in the
VaupeTl’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kent County jail at Grand Rapids,

be withdrawn and used in lo-‘

gambling and turn to

$230.00

In the contest for high school
annuals, conducted by the Scholastic Press of the University of Minnesota, the Zeeland High School
1929 Stepping Stone received an
All-Americanrating, the highest

ca«z

Miss Pauline Beckman, Tom

The millions that
have been poured into the stock
market to keep the pot boiling will
fitable increases.

"S''"1-0*'""'

Complete Electric Cookery Outfit

ZEELAND SCHOOL ANNUAL
AMONG THE BEST

ing this year that the first shcllei
was purchased and powered by a
traction engine. A building was
constructed for the curing and
handling of the popcorn in 1911. year.
( ribs were built to store the crop.
The editor-in-chief of this year’s
Steam power operated in the maannual is Helen Clark. Jack Plewes
chinery.
is businessmanager and Ralph
In 1914 a company was incor- Muller is faculty advhor.
porated with capitalization of $25,The editor-in-chicf of last year’s
000, to market the popcorn. Soon
annual was Marie Bouwens. MarMichigan acreage failed to suppij
cell us DeJong was business manthe necessary crop and a buyer was
ager and L. J. ‘DePree was faculty
sent to Iowa to contract for new 7,visor.
com. Shipments from the outside
have since continue*!.

History Repeats

“

.

vicinity.

_

*'*////*

.
i

BEST COAL-WHY?
•-

it is

DUSTLESS.

ftecaus* h the best grade, and not alone that, but
* *

coal.

Our ne.v ra.-thod enables us tJ
with clean
It

fill your

coal bin

ww** »
or house deco*

sure helps save the wall paper

rations

Costs

more

INTo

L-i us save you money on your winter supply. •

Gebben & Van den Berg
Holland,

275 East 8th

Mich.

St.,

Imperishable throughout
For
ami

rr.r':

~ r. ' '

the

'

strength as cvt.'iasi-

Ages

Guardian
Memorials pay high tribute to the memory of
ing as love itself,

loved ones.

Hewn of Barrc Granite
by Jones Brothers’mas-

BPWMIII

ter craftsmen, Guardian
Memorials are shaped into
designs of rare beauty
which neither time nor
storm can mar.
. A Jones Brothers Guarantee Bond protectsthe
purchaser of a Guardian
Memorial forever.
When you consider a
memorial, we shall be glad
to show you our display.

\

''Mark Every (Jrave"

GUARDIAN MEMORIALS
qf Everlasting

Beauty

IMH HMK

HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS
CEMETBRY MEMORIALS Tv
18 W. 7th

SL

Holland,

Mich.

Phone 5)7$

Authorized Distributors

NEWS

1

DOLLAR PER YEAR.

rotten.
........

.........
m-.

--X.

.S-'

•I;:'-*;:*.

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
FATHER AND SON
CELEBRATE BIRTHDAYS
ON SAME DAY

I

CASH

LOANS
ON YOUR

mil

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

Shoemaker, held a joint celebration
of their respectivebirthdays which
happen to occur on the same date.
The celebration was held at the
Shoemaker home on West Central
avenue and took the form of a
bounteous dinner served by Mrs.
Shoemaker and her daughterson
last Friday evening. Those present
besidesthe two honor guests were
Mrs. John Sbdamaker, Marvin,
Clarence, Alice, Mildred and Marguerite Shoemaker, Mr. and Mrs.
John Bulthuis,all of Zeeland, and
Mr. and Mrs. Carry De Weerd of
Holland. The evening was spent In
a general, social good time. Law
renco Shseniaker is attending the
Western State Normal school at
Kalamatoo.

-

o*-

The Hope

w

-

LESSON
By Rev.

HIM* IftatltuteVacuity.)
Nv«*pai«f Unloii t

W.-attni

-OR PHONE
Leison for December

,

Room

Fiance

0,30 to

5

THE CHRISTIAN HOME
MODERN WORLD

Co.

Grand Ri.pid*Tru<tBid*.

Fifth Floor, S.W.Cor. Monroe
Itnis Ave.

f. ftixmy

\^>on

514.

GRAND
T<|

It

5

Su*- *

50

IN

&30

1

LICENSE]) BY Tilt STATE

I.K*k»N TEXT— Itoul « J-». Ma .
IS:S-9.
3J: Kp.i.
•:M; II Tim I J-i. II Tim H U;
L'lkr 2:10
IMM.DKN TEXT— Honor thy fa

to

I

lh**r

nnd th> moth«r.

PltlM.Mt V TOl'It’— I'lraaltiSti.»*l
in Our Horn*.

Jl'IVfORTDIMC— I'leMBinu in
Our HwNif
INTEMMUIHAI i: AM* HKMot.
riHr-U.Ing.i* ChrlatiHiiaat
-

llnrr**.

YOL’NU I'EOHI.UAM* AHI.LI
CkrlatlNH Horn*: It.
Kflliv and HtnUrnnrea.

Toru— Th«

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES

Iimlfutl nf Nit eX|Hwl|liiiAuf ilm

as

’

lirlniiil

text,

xtiau«‘tiHl l».v ll»e
will Ik- In'IIim
synllietlc NlU'ly of the

icMilill Iiilliuiltter'.il

The

Latest in Transportation ‘Service”our Motto

In iiuikc n

Milleiil |MilntN nf ill**mwcrul refer
enen texts iimposeil !•> the ouniult-

14

tee.
• %
I. Ths Makers of the Home

35
Holland Phone

tv s

o

r

2623

Office Cor. Pine

&8th

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
SCHOLTEN

liltOS.,Op^r.ilors

itsounMtaoauHu os^

WM.

A.

THOMSON

.

and only

MICHIGAN

the divorce laws
<’l|rNMun to hang his

<*niiseslire
head In Hhnme.

The Ideal Child (Luke2:4WB).
Marriage has as It* primary pur
Pose the proitagadon of Hie race.
Children are to bo desiredami expected. Christ stands as the Ideal
child In the home.
1. His central Interest (v. 40).
“My father’s business." Uelng
eonsclous of Ills Mission He entered the temple lo inquire Into the
meaning of (he ordinancesof God's
II.

ELECTRIC PUMPS

end SEPTIC

TANKS

installed. Guaranteed. These are especially adaptable in
a utlying and rural districts.

house.
2. 1(1* obedience (v. 51).

Though fully conscious of

Ills

divine being and mission.He went

down

Leave Holland Daily except Saturday and Sunday 9:30
Lowest Passenger and

Freight

Rates

to Nazareth and 1 veil « life
of Hlhil obedience.
A His development (v. 52).
(1) H« Killy— “Increased In slatuie." Ills body became strong. A
strung, healthy body is the Hiallennhle right of every child, nnd pur
cuts are obligatedto provide food
mid raiment such ns to preserve
1

their health.

The Boat Way The Best

Way

(2) Mental— "Increased

In

wls

dom." As n normaMiuuinnbeing,
his mental powers devehqted.

Good rich Transit Co.
Phone* 2778

or

5881

(.'!) Spiritual--“The grace of God
whs upon him." and He Increased
In favor with God and man. How
lieaullfulIs the picture of the sym

metrical development of the Savior

of men.
III.

'

Ths Placs of God's Word

In

Homs (Dent. 0:8-0).
The home has a vital

teaching
function. The child develops slowly; remains In the home for a long
lime to give mi opportunity to be
(might the things of God.
1. The central trath to la* taught
tvv. 4.

M.

This Is twofold.The unity nf
God (v. 4) and man's supreme oh
ligation to

God

(v. 3).

•

2. How the irtitli was to he kept
alive tvv. 0-0).

(1) ll was to he diligently taught
lo the children(v. 7).

AST PUBLIC
than

mm

Cuts

Cm
Free
in the

i

OLLANDCITY NEWS

OTTAWA:

In rt
Petition of Vandanberg Bros. Oil
Co.
John J. MeClay and
Frances Me Clay.
Not lea of Petition to vacate.
Notice ie hereby given that t
petitionhas been filed in the Circuit Court for the County of OtUw»

by the above named

petitioners

praying for the vacation of a certain portion of Dlakema Street
hereinafter described, and located In
the plat of tageri Addition to the
City of Holland, Ottawa County,
Michigan, and preying D>r the reration of that portion of the plat
of Maple Terrace Subdivision in
said County, known as Maple Terrace Court, the property in said
plats to he vacated behif more
particularly described, as follows,

Commencing at the

interaectlon

of th* center line of Diekemi

1

Henrv

..... rO-

'

—

1

A.D.. ISZS.

and hefore said rourl;
notice thareof be Atvan by publication
»»p«fiaUy stressed the value of hav
Praaaal! Hon. Ortaa 8. Creaa. OraoU
It is Orderrd, That credilork of ‘aid oi a copy of ihitordar. for three sac- Jude*
:ng good books in both home and
In Ihla rauaa H aawaarhig from Um
decesstd are required to pteient their catsiv* weeks previous In aaid day of
school. Mrs. Nina Daugherty then
affM^ti oo «W. that the rariiaairaf the
claims to said court at said Probatt kaannh,in the HollandCity News, •
gave two very clever readings.
defradanl*.H. H. Beard* toy. Joha D. L.
Office on ir hefore Ihe
newspaper prtated and circulated in Munlaiwa. and Henry E. Vaa laaipao.
Several musical selections were
said County.
lovadier with thetr unknown h#4ra. drrtaaea.
rendered by the boys’ string quar24th Day af March A. D., 1110
JAMES J. DANHOF. leirale**and aaaim* ara unknoara: On mwtette from Holland high school.
JUm ot M. lvn Herder. A Korney for Ftaito
JuAsa of Probata lie. herein It ia orderedthat tha apfiaaraaaa
Dick Van Kolken explained the idea nose the name of the governor t ten o'clock in the forenoon,aaid A Irua ropy—
of •»W IhrfendaaU,H. It. Reard.toy John *
of the membership drive in which after the funeral services for Sec- lime and place being hereby appointed Cora Vanda Wator.
D. L Mnatonaeand Henry F. Van Kan*fit P*nhal«
the men and women are counted on reUry Good. He added he realized for the examinationand sdju*treentof
nm t0K*4tor «rtlh Ihair aaknnvrn halra. dariaaaa. Iraa'aea and Benina*, be aetored
ratio basis, after which Rev the appointmentwhs more in the all claims and demand* againstsaid
12158
Kip
Dec. 7
heratn. »itl.ln ihree month* from the data .
deceased,
lames Van Peursem gave a very in- nature of personal than a political
of tM» oid»r. And it if fnrthar nrdaradthat
terestingtalk on “Thankfulness."
It is Kiirther Ordered, That publli STATE OF MICHIGAN - The Prebatr arilhln forty dan a nmiee af thia ardor la
ne, but said he wanted the presirwhHthed In tha Hell and Otty New* aad
dent to have before him Gov. notice thereof be given hjr publication Caurt lot the County of Ottawa.
The O.E.S. carnivalwhich is be- Green’s qualifications. The Mich- of atopy of tbisorder for three succee
At a session of said Court, held at that aaid imhllratloa be aonUnaad Utareia.
onra in raah week for aix week# ia aeaaaa
;ng held at the Masonic Temple igan governor is national com- live weeks previous toseid day of hear- he Probate Officein the city of Grand
>his week Thursday and Friday is mander of the Spanish-Americaning in the Holland City Newt, a news, Haven in said t'ounty,on the 15th
ORtKN R. fltoSS.
ClreultJadga.
proving to be a big success. A few war veteran?.—Grand Rapids Press. paper printed and circulatedin said day of Nor. A. 1). 1929.
Rxamlpad,
rnlared
and
county.
if the features include a fishpond,
Praernt : Hoe. Jamaa J. Danhof, Judr Onmirraiaaad hy me.
JAMRS J. DA.VHOF, >f Probata.
WILUAM WtUVR. Dark.
fortune teller, Madam Zaza. ChiJudge af probata
Real Estate
Bill of Complaint AM bareinto Hear tfnese laundry, target practice, doll
In ih* matter of (ha Estate of
A true copy—
•la lo 'hr follow lap devrib«!i>rwpartyt
booth, parcel post, candy, popcorn,
CORA VANllfc WATER,
t«f* aaven (7), riahl (S|, nin* <•), twalaa
Transfers
ABRAHAM THROE, Daeaastd
(12). tbtHaoa fJJ). and fourteen IH).
etc. A pet parade for the kiddies
Register of Probate.
ownahip of‘ Park, Ottawa
, ll appearingto the coart that the F.raoaton Park.. fUn
was held last night at 8 o’clock and
CurncliukCrrvtnmmito William Alilrr
foamy and that part of Pina Avemja. ly.
lime for presentation ofdaimsagainst Iiw Rotoh af tha North Ilea of Lot fear% comedy skit by Roy Young & Co. hmt. Pt fot t, Hlk SO. City of Holland.
ixp
Minnie Ray O*born* *o Tarry Ray. Pt
said estate should be limited,and that tatp HU and 4h* Waat XS4 fact of Mar*
was also given. Herb Van Duron's
Ut IS. Blk 12. City »f Holland
State of Michigan, in the office of a time and place he appointed to re- 8 bora Park |»rive. all in Park Township,
orchestra is furnishing the music.
i'rwaton J. Mantintrto Martha Sroti TrotO'lawa County.
Tonight prizes will be awarded to *r. NS fol» 47 and t«>. It L Baott'a Add. the Drain Commissioner of the ceive. saminr ard adjust all claims
IL I'KN HERDER.
County of Ottawa.
and demands again*! a^id deceased by
‘he best old-timewaltzers and also tn City of Holland
Attorney for Plaintiff
Eat. nf l.urai*Smith ftar’d by Kxr. to
In the matter of the cleaning out and before said court
417-IS Aahtoa BUM.
‘.he most graceful modern dancer
rHginr» Smith t ,.f Tt fo. 9. lllk 27. Clly
Crand Renid*.
the Bosch and Hulst drain.
*
----- -o
It is Ordered,That creditorsof aaid
f Holland.
Notice is hereby given that on dactased ara required lo present their
Thomaa Smith A «f. to John W. I>«
The Women’s Literary club nu t
Pt. fo» 9, Itik 27. City <.f lloiiatul
the 20th day of June, 1929. a peti- claims to said court at said Probate
Expires Jan. 4
Tuesday afterneon at which time Vrlaa.
K-ila Rrl-trld to NlrSolaaSrlimid A wf
)RTG,
MORTGAGE
SALE
the one-act play, “Fourteen." In Tt, f^t «. Rlk I' of Waat A-ld . to City «.f tion was tiled with the undersigned Office on or before fh#
County Drain Commissioner for the
Mice Gerstenberg was given under Holland.
Hlh Day al March, A. D„ 1934
DEFAULT having been made in
MarirarotSr'- mid tn Nirhnla, Srhmld A County of Ottawa praying for the
he able direction of Mrs. Chas. Van
-f. Pt. fot 5. Rlk I) «.f Waal Add., to City (leaning out the Bjseh and Hulst
at leu o'( lock in the forenoon,said the conditions of a certain mortDuren. The cast was composed of "( Holla ad.
drain.
time and place being hereby appointed gage given by John Vi* end Nellie
Mrs. Edward Moore, Miss Marian
Barnard P. IhmnrllyA wf. lo Charla*J.
That upon the 15th day of No- for
.....
....
........
A af. U( II. lllk -H" of Wrai
the
einminittlon
and adjustmentnf Vis, hia wife, mortgagors, to ZeeAndersonnnd Mrs. J. H. Kleinhek- 'Vtaan
Add.. 10 City of Hollaml
vt-mbor,1929, the undersigned filed 1 all claims and drmands against said land State Bank, a Michigancorsel. Mrs. G. J. Van Duren came bo
Oaorita A. Ford A «*f to Hmlaxivilla
with the Honorable James J. Dan- defeased
poration, on January 21, 1811,
hof. Judge of Probate, u petition
which said mortgage waa recorded
ll ia Kurlhrr Ordered. That public
in the office of the Register of
asking for the appointmentof a
",
B.,ar(,„f Determ im!
Deeds for Ottawa County. MichThat said Judge of Probate hav-';
'n;‘;,"pr 7 7,7 \wct\ igan. on January 20, 1911, in Liber
85 of Mortgages on page 507,
j*>K Bppointed Rwlo' I’raift of Al- 1 h,«ri
i

"

^

. .

-

»

:

tion;

Professional Notices

(2) Il was to he talked of everywhere and under all Circumstances
(v. 7).
CLARE E.
(.’I)It was to be bound upon the
and
hand nnd placed as frontlets lie
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
I ween the eyes fv. 8).
Office, 27 Went Eighth Street
CARL E.
(4) It was to be written upon the
Above Newark Shoe Store
Attorneys
iststsof the houses (v. 8).
DR. L. M. HOLT
IV. The Early Training of ths
TELEPHONE 2185
For your convenience. Arrange for
Child (II Tim. 1:8-5: 8:14, 15).
Hours: 8 to 12 a m. and 2 to 5 p.m.
Timothy was taught Ilm Scrip Appointments Monday, Tuesday
and by appointment
and Wednesday.
lures from his childhood hy n godly mother and grandmother.The
Holy Spirit uses the Word of God
In the salvation of children ns well
PETERS BUILDING
fylcr
ns adult*.
Opposite Warm Friend Tavern
Dealer la
V. Christ a Gusst In ths Homs
Windmills. Ganoltn* Rnglnee
Luke (24:28412).
Pnmpa and PlnmMag HnppUai
At the urgent Invitation of cerE. J.
Phone
as n* ath H
tain disciples, Christ tarried In
D. C.f Ph. C.
their home and sat at meat with
them. Christ will come Into the
CHIROPRACTOR
home and bless those who sincerely
Office:
Holland City Bute Bank
Invite Him.

DR. L M.

HOLT

I
|

,1.-.
"”^

^

i .

•sid count v

Crockery Township, Georg* C.
Borck of GranJ Haven Township
and Henry A. Marshall of Polkton A
Township ns such Board of Deter-

James

j.

danhof,

Judfa a* Probata
tra# ropy)

COKA VANDE WATER

which said mortgage was later
assumed by one Harry J. Ledger,
nnd on which mortgage there ia
claimed to be due now for principal and interest the sum of Eleven

Hundred thirty-five and 60/100
ReKister of Probata
mination.
($1135.66) dollars, and an attorNow, therefore,said Board will
ney fee as provided in said mort12235- Lxp. Nov. 80
meet at the residence of Charley
gage. and the Power of Sale con-,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Diepenhorst In Olive Township on
tained therein having become operthe 3rd day of December, 1829, at Ih* Probate Court far th*
ative by reason of said default, and
Cooatr of Ottawa.
10 o’clockin the forenoon of said
At a motto* ot aaid Court, bald ut tha no suit or proceedings at law Hav *
day to determine the necessity of ' Probata offta* ia th# ch? of bread Ua**a ing been institutedto recover the
the cleaning out said Bosch and'*" »*d Couni*. on the 6ih day of sum secured by said mortgage
Hulst
No*»mber, A.I). 1929
NOTICE is hereby given that on
Therefore, all persons,
Praaaot: Hoo. JaaM* J. Danhof,
Monday, the sixth day of January..
palities and highway officialsinterJadsw of Probata, 1930, at ten o’clock in the morning,
ested in the proposed Improvement 1 >• tha Matter af tb# Eauu af
the undersigned will, at the front
door of the courthouse in the CUy
ITdlSl61^ t!> ** prC8ent ,f they 1
CERR,T STAMi ^ • D*te#^
of Grand Haven, Michigan, sell at
“Da^at Grand Haven, this 20th JJ^**1*
flk<l hcr auction to thevMnkfL.
* bidder, the
day of November,
^
e"* ,B,‘ron,«‘ premises de bribed in said mortHENRY
to Pr°- gage. or so much thereof is may be
County Drain Commissioner
** necessary to pay the principal sum
the County of
,b,t ^'"••tranan of said mortgage, together with Inof sxid estate he granUd to Kate Ho
Hours, 10-1140 a.*.; 2-5 Ik 7-8 p.m
Note— The above notice must be
terest to that date at the rate of six
Ten
ring or seme other suitableperson.
published once a week for two
per cent, and all legal costa and
weeks in a newspaper published It ia Ordered, That tha
charges, said premisesbeing deand in general circulationin the
scribedas follows;
Langdand Funeral Home
IM day •( Dec . A. D. 1929
County, the first publicationto be
The Northeast quarter (N.E.lak
D.
MORTICIANS
at least ten days before such meet- at ten A. M . at aaid Probate Office Is of the Northwest quarter (1
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON ing. The Drain Commissionerehal) hereby appointedfor bearing said pe- of Section Thirty-six(80) in
21 W. 16th
Phone 1550 Office
Second Floor, DeFouw Bldg.
also cause such notice to be aerved
shjpJSeven North of
HolUnd, Mich.
Hmiras 2*J0~5: 7-0 P. M.
(15) >
on the County Clerk, upon the h it Further Ordered , Thai P.bl|c
Open Morningsby Appointment Clerk of each Township,incorpor- notice tharaol ba bivan by pablica- ty acres of li
Phone 4444
ated Village and City traversed by tion of a copy ‘hereof f„r thru* cording to t
the proposed drain as set forth in auccesatv* weak* previous to said day all in RobinsonTc
the application,personally or by of heerinfcin the HollandCity Nrw. County, Michii
OR. E. J. HANES
ZEEI
registered math at least ten days a nawapapar printed and circulated in
•aid county.
Ost»opftth
before such meetings. Notices shall
Ambulance Service
JAMES J. DANHOF,
October 7, 11
be posted in 5 public places in the
Office at M Wart ft* 0L
Phone 5887
Lokker A Den
Office Hours: f.ll A. If.
P. M. drainage district after district has
CmvZL’wm,
Judgeaf Pr<*b,lt
Holland
28 E. 8th 8L
and by
been established.
'
Ratrirtw ef Probata.
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Van Landegend

SIANTON

COUNTY

Street with the North line of the
prolongationof Reventeenth Street
of the City of Holland, thenco
Oliva Twp.
Present:Hot. Jamea J. Danhof, West thirty-three feet, thenco
OerrltRtani, widowei to llenrerHaGmi
and wf NK't SK'« See. 22 5 IS W„ an4 Judge of Probate.
North along the West line of Dieamt ala.. NF', NW, SK', Ser rt-VU W.,
In the metier of the Katate of
kema Street sixty-sevenfeet,
Park Twp.
fowl* W. r m» A wf. to TharleaManln
RAYMOND VISSCHER, Deceased
hence In a Northeasterly direetiM
A nf. l»' *5. Rutnera Aikl. to Central
MvisnH Visat her having filed In along the Southerly line of MarePark, Park Twp
Orville R White A wf to John W s«id Court her petition praying that a taw* BoulevardthirtyMr* aek a hi 1 A wf. U*t l|. Mnntello Park
cetlain instrument in writing, purport, to th* center line of
A*'., fit* of Hollaml
ing to be the last Wifi and Testament Street to the place of beginning,
Cornel liua Korwentaad u» William G. F,
I. Wentael A wf Pt, 1m ll. Hlh 2, City of «f said deeeasad, aow on file In said and that the said above described
Zeeland
Court, be admitted to probate,and Und may also be described as:
l*irk l>anu. Jr.. A wf to John H MnekAH that part of the plat of Lu* hat the admioislrtllon of said astata
•tal Pt E4 NF.'J Ser 21-5.15 W . Holland
ELECTION HELD AT
I fore the club to suggest that now is
he granUd to Vivian M. Vlsirker anti gere Addition to the City of HolVAN’S CHEMICAL CO. the time to join the Red Cross. \ T'L
ane Van fon'e to M.-yme Htir**'.Pt. the (.RANI) R AMUR TRUST COMPA- land, Michigan, which constitute*
collccti:n was taken by Mrs. A. L. I/m IV Rlk 15. EW. A.I.I to Clly of Hoi- NY, the Kxeeutntsnamed in said Will, that part of a certain highway
lamt.
The stockholderof Van's Chem- Cappon and is to be used in the
known on said plat As Dtekcma
Oerrll R luitmen A wf. t»i Amltrw or lo some other suitable petton.
ical company met in annual session pnrrhase of Christmas gifts for
Kno'1 A wf. Pt fot* 7» and at* K«»t MpnreStreet, which lie* North of the
It is Ordered. That the
Tuesday evening at which time residentsat the county home. At land Sub.. KoPand Twp.
North line of the State Highway
Oerrlt R. lemrirn A wf. to Henry
24th da) el Dae., A. D. It29
rlectisn of officer* and a board of the meeting of the hook club held lemmen A wf. Pt. fo*. 7* and no Ka»t
known as UB81, and South of tho
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at sold Southerly line of the public highfrom two until three o’clock an ap- Mi«*i eland Sub. Holland Twp.
directorswas held.
Aria Srhaap A ef to Hrnry Par A wf
prolwte office, be and is hereby ap- way known as Lake Avenue.
' The followingofficers were elect- preuative group of members lisSF.', NWt, See 25-5-liW . IU,|. poirt^d for hearing said petition.
ed: president, Richard Miles, who is tened to Mrs. Henry Winter’s splen- land Twp.
That an applicationfounded or
also general manager; vice-presi- did review of A. S. M. Hutchinson's
Arle Sebaai A »f to Henry Par A wf.
It is Kartier Ordered, That Public said petition will bo made to tho
dent, Peter Westrate; secretary, latot novel, “Uncertain Trumpet " e- I Pt WI4 SK', NW'« See 2S4-II W., notice ther» of be given hy publicitior Circuit Court for the County of
Holland Two
Ottawa on the 8th day of DecomErnest Post; and Peter Braamse, The book heads the list of best sellCorn#* In* Hiettj*rt«l to F.d Pykema. ofacopi hereof, for three successive
assistant manager and treasurer. er* for the week past and Mrs. Win- Pt. fot U. H k i. city nf laatand.
weeks previous tn aaid day of htaring her, 1928, at the Court House at
Mery Slnwia*k- V nder Sehaaf to Peter in the Holland City News, a newspa- th* City of Grand Haven, Ottawa
The board of directors includes ter’x choice of this English story for
1 Hraen A wf. pi |,.t « in, •(}••Waat Aikl.,
Richard Miles, Ernest Post, Peter review was u timely treat charm-j (i*» nf Zeeland.
per printed and circulatedin said County, Michigan, at 2 o’clock
p.m* or as soon thereafter as
Braamae, Joseph Kooiker, Peter ingly presented.
I
1 h of, to Tb- F.>**iibitrir County.
(Rewllv Cn.. Pi N', SWIrl'., See. IS-A-U
counsel can be heard, for an order
Westrate. Peter Ver Berg and Louis
JA1»
J. DANHOF.
! V* Hnl'aml Twp
vacating th* lands and premia**
WANTS GOVERNOR GREEN
Garvelink, all re-elected.
1 Ren la otto He—'—n I inve-iw, ale-’e.*-* t'ZTZl. w
above described at which Urn# and
Van’s Chemical company was
COR SECRETARY OK WAR Samuel A Bert Habin*. Pt. fot |. Ink tl.
Pakidry pf Probata
Imhi rt. Ud It*. Hk M. City of HolUnd
nlace any person owning lands Imorganizedfive years ago and is
| J-d-o o,.—
»..• Paj^, H O-m*.
mediately adjoining that property
manufacturing11 differentbrands
The name of Gov. Fred W. Green , naarde. Pi. SW»4 SB', See. 17 and Pt.
which It hi propose'1 to vacate,and
of commercial fertilizerat the of Michigan will be presented tu . ’ ' '
119)2 -Kip. Dec 7
21. l..wa 5 NR 4 W..
any person intereeiadin the suboresent time. The firm manufac- President Hoover by Senator Van- ZealandTW|..
4TATK
OF
MICHIGAN
- The Probate
Ht-eee etal
ject matter of aaid petition
tures approximately 5.000 tons denberg of Michigan for consider- Truateea,Pt. SR '4 KW ,N-k
Cnuii for the Cemnly of Otti wa
Sec IH-Ht W.
appear In oppositionto auch
yearly, which is mostly disposed of sti n in the selection of a successor. l it* ol /WUimI
At a satsi 'n orsald Coarl, bald at
Mfr. hint IVf V\or*
tion.
Waltar Vaa
within a radius of 75 miles of Hol- to tjp late Secretary Good of the
he P-ohala Offlca in the Cilv oTGriind
Itoi IW«t A wf. SRI, SWfr ', niwl SW
Dated November 0. J829.
land.
war ilt pn r| mvnt whose funeral was S\\
S«-c. 7-i-ltW. / rUiid Twii
Hav. n in said ('oiiniy, qn th# Pth day
VANDEN BERG BROS OIL CO.
The plant is idle about three held yesterday. Senator Vandenof For. A. D. 1P29.
JOHN J. MrCLAY
month* of a year because the pro- berg »aid Wi-dnesday he would proI*r* sanf: Hon. Jamaa J. Danhof.
12180 - Exp IW. 7
FRANCES McCLAY.
iuct, after being mixed, must lay a
Judga of Probate.
By Robinson 4fr
Canons.
certain time before being used.
STATE OK MICHIGAN Th# Pro
In tb# matter of the Eslala of
Attorneys for Petitionera.
Sat* Court for ih* County of Ottawa.
Businas* Address:
At a t#a»e*n of aatd Court, Said at JOHN GEORGE BREITMEIER, Deceased
SOCIETY
HolUnd. Mich.
the Probata Offlca in th# City of Grand
Krad T. Mile* having filed in
Havminthaaatd County, on tha l^h *'td court his final administration ocA large crowd was present ut the
day of No». A. D.. 192*.
Longfellow Parent-Teachersclub
.oont. and htspaiitiOR praying for thv
Present, Hon. Jamea J. Danhof, allowanrtthareof and fi»r lha assiRnmeeting Tuesday evening. Leon
Judff ot Pnbste.
Kigiraa Da*, f
Moody led the crowd in community
mrnt and diitrtbutionof thr residue of
said estate
tinging accompaniedby Mrs. Dick
In the matter of the Estate of
Van Kolken. Wm. Vander Hart had,
the ntern roimro* the
It ia Ordered, That the
CORNELIUS VAN PLAGGENHOEF,
cot/MTV OF 4)TTAWA
charge of the devotional*.During
Daraaatd
IN ( HANCKBY
‘he business meeting it was decided
17th Day af Dec , A. D.I929
ll apprarmA In the court that rb<
to send a delegationof patrons to
Pin* Data# Aaaamblr, Ptalatifa.
lime for prraentalion of claim* *Kainal at tan o’clock in the forenoon, at laid
represent the club at the WashingPre-bat# office, be and is hereby ap
II. H lUnrtMey,
said
ealalr
should
i>e
limiud
and
lhal
ton school Friday in keeping with
John D L Moatanaa. aai
a lime and place he appointed to re pointedfor examining and allowing
book week. After the business sesHenry
K Vaa Kampea.IMawiMto
'•id account and hearingsaid paiilion.
ceire. examine and adjut* all claims
Al a etaioa af mM Coart SeW ta the
sion Mrs. Donald Daugherty talked
' d demands against said deceased by
It is Furlhar Ordsred. Thsl public Gain Houm on Uw IStk day at Oetahar,
to the club about gooi books. She
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Advertising. Sell

Kxpirag Nov. 20

STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE CIRCUIT COURT FOB THE

.

Lamas of

PLUMBING AND HEATING
All kinds o!

(Mult. 10 :!!-!•).
Tim liume Is a divine institutliin.
Ha imikers are Ihe man and Hie
wniuun Jnlnwl IngelherIn Indy wedIni-k. tM'cnnlllli;
In (ind's prlinur)
law— one man for one woman ami
•me woman for one mini.
1. This union In Imseil U|*nu the
funihiiiieiifal fuel nf sex (v. 4). hiiiI
In ho vital Hull G«hI ileclared the
mini anil (lie 'woman lo be one
rtenh (Ceii |«94).
2. Divorce was not In God's
flmaght for mail (v. 01.
Il was only permllled beewuse of
*In (v. 8). Divorce has the dlNspprovnl of (Jod and right ((linking
n^n urn! women. Il Is n hint U|Hin
our dvlliaatlon. ItH fearful In
••reiiNp hIiowr the moral breakdown
of Mnolety. .
3. Fonilcnfioii the one
ground for divorce(v. 0).

Cor. 19th St. and Washington Ave.

HOLLAND,

A3

MnlUna Mrmotlal Park Aaa'a iw Harman
Itonkama * wf. 7/>t
Sm. “A" Meal
•wa Cametery HoIIbimI Twp
Joleanr* H4ie i wf i« Henry P. Waa
k wf. D>t H lllk 1 South Waet A«M. to City
af Holla mtIma* Know * wf. to iokn V..mtoiWool.
Pt. I/Nt • and f. R k -A" CHv wf HoIIbimI.
Jokn A. Hart«*Hakk wf. to CMetlaa
R rower etal. Pareel of land In l*e Jonga’e
2nd Add., to fit* of Zeelnd.
Expire* Dec. 7
Nlrhotn*Praeliema k wf to Gear ye D#
Rner k wf. Pt R4 SK', NKt, Ree. IS4-U To the TttXDAvcrsof HolUnd TownW.. Holland Tw p.
nhlp:
John Handtoytrn k wf. to Jmni* NmoI will be at the Holland City
hola Tlmmer. Power if Atty. for Minnie
Nrenhul* WVnr.'Iny etal NW*4 SW»,
State bank every Tuesday, Wedneshnd atan EVy K', SK', Re* t-S-ll W, day and Saturday and Monday the
(Hive Twp.
Oerrlt One ter ha in A wf. to Gerrit R. fith of January, 1880; at the Zetlamnten k wf I*!. f*| |y>t t. VIII of Ce- land State bank every Thursday
dar Mwamn. Holland Twp.
and the 23rd day and 30th day of
Sarah Malone rial to Frank O. Wynant
k wf. laM »• Merataw.Park. Park Tww. December and at homo every
Henry Mr-atman k wf. to Hmi«->o*IIV day frum Dec. 10, 1928, to Jan. 10,
ftimtorTo Ut II and *• Imyet t Add to 1030.
City of Ho'land
Jacob Oostarhaan,
Jro-h A. M dtrhardi k wf. etal to Fae-nHolland Township Treasurer.
i-oru R-alt* Or*. All latta In I'lnerieet Soh..
exripttw lota *. i. i7. il. T*. T7. 7S 7S. SO
SO.
a part of Int S. NWfrl',See
Holland Twi*
mit-Liptree Dec. 7
John VermenVn A wf to l%t Hekker
STATE
OF MICHIGAN The Prwbete
k wf. Pt*. Let S and Pt. laita 0 and 7 Rlk
Couit lor the Coealy of Otiewe.
f, nty at Holland.
l-weretla A. laiyera to Andrra It. for.
At • trseion of aeid Court, held el
A.H A wf fot Iff. !W> Vie*. A.M.. to CHy the Probate Office la the City a( Grand
of Holland.
Thomaa F. Kraal A wf. to fonibert Ora- Harr* in aald Ceualy, aa the huh day
reins k wf. MW *4 SW, Ser l•••.|& W.. of Nor. A.I). 1929.
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College Anchor has
changed in sise and it gives the
publication “Class." Gonlon Van
Ark of Holland is now the managing editor.

24- SERVICE
IN

A44.. to

*

Itcllami Two.

UNDAY SCH001

COME

I.

tl.

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTEUUT10NAL

COURTEOUS ATTENTION

Zwl

Karmen (VOtoratin Elevator Co. to
V.nOrp fer* lima OU Ck. Pi Be* tS4-U
W., JUelaad T»p
WU'iam Pel'** ami *f. to Jahn N. Warn
trnkroekk »f Pt EVi t/M 1 Elk M. Cltj
of HaUaiMt
Geary* Ho Wear* k »f. to Freak Vaa
Dyke. Jr., emi «i. Pt. Lot t. Rlk 12. C»t»
•( Hotlaml
Jnkn A. Itorema*«al to Ole Kleavie ami
wf. I At
Wr Qv* Naa Blot Raaort
Plat. Park Twp.
William H. Hajrae*bimI wf. to Amlnw
MrltoralS k wf. G4 IS. Oak Iawb Park.

John Shwmaktt,Zeeland, shoe
merchant and his son Lawrence

QUICK

Ml.n*

sun- B»pk. U*
of

VI. Mutual Halationof ths Msmbsra of ths Homs (Rph. 0:1-0).
In the home are found father,
mother, children, and sometimes
servants. Bach member has certain rtgbiH and privilegeswhich
must be respected. Children are to
obey and honor their parenta. Parents are not to provoke their chll
dren lo wrath, bnt to bring Inetn
up In the nurture and admonition
of the Lord. Seiwant* are to be
obedient to tliclr masters and to
render aefrice us unto the Lord
Mas>eni are to show consideration
to their senaniH. slnfe they them
selves arc servants to the heaven
ly Mustei.

'

drain;
munid-

of
®

1929.
SIER8EMA.
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Ottawa.
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Cate

Dr. Gabriel

Bos

tltion

St.
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DYKSTRA
FUNERAL HOME

M

-

Hoi

Ms.

THE HOEEMID CUT
form of a double shower on
Miss Alyda Spyker and Misa Kathin the

r
*»

Chankagiittn^

abelle Takken, both November
brides. Games were played and refreshments were served. Both
brides-to-bereceived a lovely percolator.Those present were Jose-

NOVEMBER**

aiiiQa
nrnaaan

1929
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Items

A

Jl|f pilgrims
“Our harveM being gotten in, our Governor
sent lour men on fowling,so that we might
after a apecial manner rejoice together after we had gathered the fruits of our labor."

held by the Ctiy of

Edward Winslow, one
Plymouth pilgrims, to a friend in
England, littleknowing that he was de
scribing in his own quaint fashion the beginning of a Thanksgiving holiday that
one day would be celebrated by a hundred

80 wrote, in 1621,

was in 1864, by a proclamation

of Presi-

was set aside nationally. All presidents
since then have followed his example, but
a new proclamation each year is necessary

-

tory.

All races of men have seen fit to thank
Providence for the good things of the har

vest Whether

the Greeks turned to
Goddess Demeter, the Israelites celebrated
the “Feast of Tabernacles," or the Saxons
gathered in a primitive'harvest home, "the
idea of gratitude to a. bountifulearth for
all its gifts was the same.

2

The officialsof this bank feel grateful in
deed for Holland’s wonderful civic development, whether that development has
been material,educational or spiritual.
this bank is naturallythank-

ful because of its
is

Camels-

paving; Washington

The

own

rapid

and

material

especiallygrateful because

this prosperity is shared

by

o

-

j

As taste in smoking develops,

New smokers may not be

here

Is a

its patrons.

l

..

-„

naturally leads toward better quality.

it

critical

real superiority. It

aremade

.

.

.

for

but when they once experience the true

is

for

smokers

of

them the choicest tobaccos

ity maintained for the

millions

such discernment that
are selected

.

.

.

and

t

,-

and

elephone

bell clangs, gates crash shut,

the earth! Tightly

and the “skip” sinks rapidly into

packed with stalwart miners, the car drops down

the shaft, the hat lamps fade and the bantering voices recede into
the darkness.

and pick

for

Down, down, down,

a mile Or

more they

go, to blast

copper-bearing rock.

Linking these subterranean workers and their companions on the
surface is a telephone system, keeping the miners in constant

communication with “the top".

On

each underground "level”, a

o

telephone enables the “shift bosses” to receive directions from the
superintendent above, or to report particular developments.

As

More"lliai^$4,000,000 io Assets

a safety device, the

telephone

is

indispensable.

WHAT’S WRONG AND WHERE?
Rvoetn

officials

and

staff

may

The far-reachingtelephone wireways are partners of mining, not
only underground but in the surface plant, in the offices, and
between all points in the nation. The copper, iron, salt, oil, and

f

This Bank will be closed Thursday,
Thanksgiving Day, in order that the

other mining industries of our state utilize the telephone to sell

celebrate this

their products, to

buy materials and

to direct shipping.

annual holiday in the proper manner.

Michigan is proud of her mining industry, proud of her position

in

die production of these minerals. The Michigan Bell Telephone

First State

Company

Bank

part in

Our policy— “To continue to

For more than 40 years a strong
financial institution

working

proud to be a partner of
aiding its development.
is

this

industry and to do

furnish the beet possible telephone service

at the lowest cost consistent with financial

for

safety.

the welfare of Holland and vicinity

THERE ARE 9 MISTAKE* IN THIS PICTURE
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MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO
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’

qual-

who know genuine smoking pleasure.

Mining
T

this

learn the difference

they flock

The

Camels

to
Camels

when they

,

A

Tv*

mUdness and surpassingfragrance of the Camel blend, they realize that

scheduledin the local public schools.

Brinkman, Rev. and Mrs. Jacob school.
Vander Meulen, Mr. and Mrs. RaySecond Period: All A’s: Hark,
mond Knooihuiren, Mr. and Mrs. Helen: Meeuwsen. Marvin: Schaap,
R. Kronemeyer,Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Ethelyn. 3 A’s. other marks B: De
Brinkman, Mr. and Mrs. John Kleine. Amy; Vander Kooi, AlberBrinkman and children Henrietta tha; Van Dvke, Janet; Van Peurand Paul, Howard Kronemeyer and sem, June; Van Sluys, Man-; Ver
Anna Kronemeyer,all of Holland, Hage, Gerald. 2 A’s. other marks
Mr and Mrs. A. Koeman and Irene B: Elzinga, Jenny; Janssen, GenKoeman of Graafschap,Mr. and eva; Katte, Alice; Meyer. Myrtle;
Mrs. A. L. Hatch of Virginia Park, Nagelkirk,Lucinda: Post, Lois;
Henry Koeman, Jeanette Koeman, Van Dorp, Gertrude. 1 A. other
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Du Mez, Ber- marks B: Kammeraad, Marian
tha Du Me* and Mr. and Mrs. Knrsten, Estella;Kouw, Theodore
Henry Du Mez of Central Park, Schilstra, Daisy; Vander Kooi,
Ernest Kronemeyer and John Ste- Alta; Wells. Winona. All B’s: Boos,
gink of Muskegon, Mr. and Mrs. Mary Ann; Dozeman, Harvev.
John Spyker and Mr. and Mrs.
JUNIOR HIGH HONOR ROLL:
Henry Brinkman and daughter Ger- June Kieft, Dwight Wyngarden,
trude of Grand Rapids and Mr. and Lillian Borst, Bernice Bouwens, ElMrs. John Kronemeyer.
mer Hartgerink: Robert Donia;
VT
f'*™ Faber: Velma Whitvlict;
Mrs. N. \ander. Berg’s Sunday Winnifred Boone; Laura Bergschool class of Trinity Reformed ; horst; Donald De Pree: Esther
church met at her home Wednes- Vanden Bosch; Gladys Moerdvkday evening. The meeting was held Gladys Van Haitsma.'

phrese

Gredueted i* CaaMh’’ •rigiarted
with a GsbmI saeker. It expresses
the evperieace of aillieai who
threugh Gaaele have learned
to kaew real eaekiag pleaure.

gifts.

John Stegink, after which Mrs. Ja- seen in the thousands of catalogs
cob Vander Meulen read the his- and circularsnow being mailed to
tory of the Brinkman family for prospective customers. Movement
the past six generations.Election of chicks will begin from Zeeland
of officers was also held and the in December,but the majority of
following were elected:President, hatcherymen will begin work the
Mrs. John Spyker of Grand Rap- latter part of January. The outids; secretary,Henry Brinkman of look is better than In recent years.
Grand Rapids and treasurer,Mrs.
Raymond Knooihuizen of Holland. The followingis the roll of
Those present were Mrs. Kate honor in the Zeeland schools. High

JBr are ®(tankful

growth, and

to

The
Brinkman family held a reThe Jlrinkman
re- The Indian girl was obtained as a
union Wednesday evening together speaker by the public schools
with a surprise on Mr. and Mrs. health committee. In her talks she
John Kronemeyer of Hamilton, at stressesthe health idea by use of
whose home the party was held. Indian stories.
The following program was given:
Community singing led by H.
Although it is several months
Brinkman; vocal solo by Miss Ger- before real shipments of chicks betrude Brinkman; a pantomime, gin to leave this section .indications
“Wante da Wife”; piano solo by of a prosperous year already are

®l|f |letiplcs of the Sarth

,

graduate

-

-

A

for the celebration of the day. Some
Thanksgiving messages, at times of great
national strife, have become classics of his-

Secondary—

Oscar Peterson, City Clerk

why smokers

--

dent Lincoln, that Thanksgiving Day Erst

Q

bid.

*

Overbeek,Jess De Blaauw, Ruth
Van Alaburg, Sue Van Dort, Seane Those present were Mrs. James
$95,085.00
Vande Wege. Mrs. J. Van Dyke,
Tinholt and Lillian Dobben.
Proposals to be conditionedupon
Mrs. Jean Molenbelt, Mrs. Chan. the successful bidder furnishing
Buursma, Mrs. J. Harrington am printed bonds ready for execution.
Mr. and Mrs. Al. Cook entertained a number of friends at their Mrs. S. Putnam and the Misses Included in this issue are bonds
RstmMsT
Maggie Vande Wege, Hendereka
CM»Mr, WiastM-Salsa,N.G
apartment Wednesday evening in
Garvelink,
Geraldine
Hellenthal.
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Doyen’s wedding anniversary.The Henrietta Bremer, Ethel Boes am
Anna Panthuis.
evening was spent in playing
bridge and five hundred ana prises
ZEELAND
were won by Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Bittner and Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Bittner, Jr.
delicious threePrincess Watassa. an JndUn
course luncheon was served. Mr. i maiden, will appear Dec. 9 in naand Mrs. Doyen were the recipients tive costume of her tribe to deliver
of many lovely
the first of a series of health talks

lutctiln

Q

The right is reserved to reject
of thd amount of the any or all bids.
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10th Street Paving; West 16th

St. No.
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equal to

provement Bonds.

.

million persons.
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Proposal* must be accompanied

Special AssessmentStreet Im-

by a certified check in an amount

i

Holland.
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of the

Q

that mature in 1980 which will be

-

Mounnhrr 28
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OF BOND SALE

Ave. paving; Pine Ave. A 7th St.
The Sons of the Revolution held I paving: West 20th St. No. $ pavtheir regular meeting Wednesday
lug; West 22nd St paring.
evening at the home of Mr. and
Said bonds are dated and in deAbout 300 attended the Harvest
Mrs. Edward J. Yoemans, 208 Wont
nominationsas listed below and
Social held at Lincoln school last
10th street. Chester L. Reach called
week Wednesday evening.The pro- the meeting to order after which mature serially on February1st of
gram was held in the kindergarten the minutes of the last meeting each year from 1980 to 1989 in
approximately equal amounts each
room and was under the direction
were read by the secretary,Mr. year.
of George Wold ring.
Wood. A general discussionof new
Bonds are to bear annual inter-o—
projectswas then engaged in. The
est at a rate to be fixed by the
Miss Catherine Ver Hage was
paper for the meeting was read by
bidder,not to exceed 5H% to be
pleasantlysurprised Wednesday
Jay P. Garlaugh on the relation- payable annually on February 1st
evening at her home at Haxelbank
ship between the American coloof each year until bonds mature.
by a number of her friends, the ocnies and Canada during the revoHonda to be Sold.
casion being her birthday. Miss
lution.
10th St. paring bonds
Ver Hage received many beautiful
dated Aug. 1, 1929. 46
gifts.
dainty luncheon was
miscellaneousshower was
Bond* of $1,000 each,
served. Those present were Mra.
given last week Tuesday evening
1931 to 1939. Total ........ $46,000.00
Jake Terpstra and daughters Juin honor of Miss Kathabeile TakWest 16th St. paring
liet and Irene; and the Misses Herken, who is to be a November bride.
Bonds dated Sept. 1,
mina Ricnink, Norma Landwchr,
Games were played and priiee 1929. 18 Bonds of $1,Alma Kammeraad, Lucille Ver were
won by Mesdames John Saif000.00 each, 1981-1939;
Hage, Dora Bosma, Jennie Klienc,
gers, Harold Bussles.Bert Nyland,
9 Bonds of $320 each,
Catherine Ver Hage and Kay NcH. Van Dort and Will Peeka. A
1931-1939. Total ....... 20,880.00
derveld and Mrs. Ed Ver Hage and
dainty two-courseluncheon was Washington Ave. paving
daughter Hilda of Vriesland and
served by Mrs. W. Takken. Those
Bonds dated Sept 1,
Mrs. John Vander Kolk and daughpresent were Mesdames Harold
1929. 9 Bonds of $825
ter Joanna of Byron Center.
Bussles,
John
Saggers.
H.
De
Neat,
— o
each, 1931-1939. Total 7,426.00
Will Peeks, Frank Van Ark, M. Pine Ave. A 7th St. pavA kitchen shower was given Inst
week Tpesday evening by Mrs. Bol, Al Derks, William Takken, ing Bonds dated Oct. 1,
James Kleis, Henry Timmer, John
1929. 9 Bonds of $970
Perry Roersma and Johanna BoersTer Vree, Bert Nyand, A. Van Aneach, 1931-1989.Total . 8,730.00
ma in honor of Miss Kay Kasten,
rooy, George Hofneyer,H. Van West 20th St. No. 8
a bride-to-be. The rooms were beauDort and P. Lamar and Misses
paving Bonds dated
tifully decorated in lavender and
Oct 1, 1929. 9 Bonds of
white. Games were played and Ksthabelle Takken and Ann Peeks.
Mrs. S. Putnam, 23 West 17th
$660 each, 1931-1939.
prises were won by Lillian Dubben,
Total — ......... — ......
5,850.00
Sue Van Dort and Seane Tinholt street, entertainedthe girls of the
Model Laundry Thursday evening West 22nd St. paving
A dainty three-courseluncheon was
with a seven o’clock dinner at her
Bonds, dated Oct 1,
served. The guests were Seane
home. Games were played and
1929. 9 Bonds of $800
Kasten, Wilma Kasten, Kay Kasprises were awarded. The hosteas
each, 1931-1939.Total.. 7,200.00
ten, Mrs. H. H. Boersma,Mrs. L.
was presented with a lovely gift

fthuraftai;

Q
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phine Reynolds,Frieda Overway,
City of Holland, Michigan.
Kathryn Jacobusac, Edith Slichter,
Dorothy Bouwman, Janet Spyker,
Sealed proposals will be received
Kathabeile Takken, Alice Yonker,
at the rake of the City Clerk,
May Lumbie, Clara and Luberta Holland, Michigan,until 7:80 P.
Overbeek,Julia Klaasen, Mildred M. Central Standard Time, on
Overway, Alvins and Genevieve Wednesday,December 18, 1929. far
Slash and Alyda Spyker.
the purchaseof 806,086.00 of an
issue of $106,117.87 City of HolMrs. Ben P. James entertained land, MichiganSpecial Assessment
the Wakeusup Club at her home
Street Improvement Benda Said
last week Tuseday afternoon.A
bonds are to be iaaeed and sold
dainty luncheon was served by the
pursuant to a resolution of the
hostess. The guests were Mrs. J.
Common Council for the purpose
Pessing, Mrs. J. Van Keraen, Mrs.
of paying for the cost of paving
E. Bulkers, Mrs A.'Fitrgerald,
Mrs.
and otherwise improvingthe folGerrit Van Zanten, Mra. Alice lowing streets:

Klomparens, Mra. L Knoll and Mrs.
J. Landers.
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